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ONE ON ONE:
Stormin' Erin Norman
fires away questions at
Keith McLeod; PAGE 8

independent student press

BG NEWS

"There is some
light at the end of
the tunnel."

BRIEFING
Burglary and sexual
imposition reported in
Kreischer Batchelder

BECKY WILLIAMS, OWNER

Wendy's
to open
during
break
By Michael Ksenyak
THE 8C N£*S

During Spring Break, the
much anticipated opening of
Wendy's in the BowenThompson Student Union will
occur.
According to Becky Williams,
the owner, Wendy's will be
opening March 15. "We are
hoping to open. We wiU open
during Spring Break if the engineers can finish," she said.
When the location for
Wendy's was built, there was a
certain amount of power that
could be used, and it was not
enough to supply all of the
machinery needed.
"The Union was not prepared to have everything a
Wendy's
needed,"
said
WilliaiTis. "Almost everything
has worked out now. There is
some light at the end of the tunnel."
The last major barrier is
reconfiguring the hood system.
Williams said that the engineers did not know the correct
amount of power that the hood
system needed, so that is being
fixed.
"There were additional engineering complications," Dave
Crooks, the director of the
Student Union, said. "When
Wendy's signed the lease and
took the plans to Columbus for
approval, it took some time, a
few weeks. Then, when we got
approval, we had to pick a contractor. It is a long process."
Williams also said that many
things had to be approved by
many different departments.
She said that plans had to be
approved by the University, the
state ofOhio, Wood County and
health department.
"1 am very excited that
Wendy's is here. It is possible to
get very healthy meals from
Wendy's, too," Crooks said.
Williams said, "There are a lot
of fun things coming I hired
many people before Christmas,
but many have found other
jobs by now. 1 have about 72
people now. This would be a
great opportunity for students."
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The Bowling Green State
University Campus Police
have reported two cases of
burglary/sexual imposition.
Two females from
Batchelder, in the Kreisher
Quadrangle, reported in separate incidents that an
unknown black male entered
their rooms. The rooms had
been unlocked.
One of the victims reported that she was sexually
molested.
The suspect was described
to have a light skin tone, was
about 5' 10" tall, and had
brown eyes, short black curly
hair, and small goatee. He
was also reportedly wearing a
black winter jacket, black
orthopedic shoes, baggy
black carpenter jeans and a
ski hat.
Both incidents took place
on February 27. One occured
at 4:30 p.m. and the other at
5:30 p.m.
Anyone with any information on the identity or location of the suspect is requested to contact the campus
police at 372-2346.

WIND
By Craig Gitford
THE BC NEWS

One thing that many people complain about
quite a bit when it comes to the city of Bowling
Green is the heavy wind. That wind could soon
be put to new use, creating a cheaper, more environmentally-efficient source of electric energy
for the city.
Green Mountain Energy Company is going to
install wind-monitoring equipment on a 320acre sketch of land near the comer of Carter and
Newton, on the outskirts of Bowling Green.
According to Daryl Stockburger, director of
utilities for the city, this wind-testing equipment
is similar to what was used in 1999 when the
wind was tested at the comer of Poe and Green
Road. The new testing zone provides a larger and
more economically sound area to have wind
equipment, Stockburger said.
"The city now owns larger land," he said. "If
you can put up wind monitors in larger areas, it is
better for the economy."
If the wind averages to about 13 miles per hour,
as it did two years ago, it would be enough for the
city to be home to wind turbines, which would be
placed after the testing is complete and further
planning has been worked out.
Green Mountain Energy has expressed interest
in owning some of the turbines if they are built in
the city. The company's main objective is to create more environment-efficient forms of producing electric energy around the nation.
"We were founded in 1997," said lim Gravelle,
director of communications for Green Mountain
Energy. "We were founded on the cause that we
would change the way energy is filtered."
The closest area to Bowling Green that Green
Mountain Energy currently services is in Garten,
Pa. They are in discussions with two other Ohio
cities, meaning Bowling Green could be the first
in the state to go to wind-powered energy.
Provided wind turbines are built in Bowling
Green and Green Mountain does own some, residents would have the choice to remain with
Bowling Green Municipal Utilities, which would
have the clean-energy option, or Green
Mountain.
Wind turbines in the city would just add to the
forms of energy-producing mechanisms
Bowling Green uses! Currently, the city uses a mix

BGSU Firelands org.
offers scholarship to
area students

of coal, nuclear energy, landfill gas, hydroelectric
power, power purchases and natural gas. Coal
and nuclear energy are the main sources, according to Stockburger.
While many areas rely only on one source of
energy, the city of Bowling Green wants to keep
its options open.
"We want to be less dependent on one or two
fuels and less dependent on the market,"
Stockburger said. "We've seen high-priced spikes
in the past."
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Associated Press Photo
MORE POWER: Wind-powered turbines turn
on a wind farm near North Palm Springs, CA.

Bookstore soon to be
moved to new Union
floor, now occupy office space on Employment, Greek Affairs, in Saddlemire.
However, Capital Planning has
the Union's third and fourth Residence Life and Student
floors. The University bookstore, Affairs are several of the offices yet to decide who will occupy the
which is currently on the first that still occupy space in newly available space. Before it
floor of Saddlemire, is scheduled Saddlemire. Some of these ser- can be filled, a feasibility study is
to move into the Union after vices could soon expand and necessary to determine if any
have new locations in the build- renovations, cleaning or other
Spring Break
As a result of these moves, ing, according to Bob Waddle, changes are necessary.
"We've funded and are kicking
Saddlemire has extra space on its assistant vice-president of
i By Dorothy Wrona
off a feasibility study of the entire
THE BC NEWS
first floor and the fourth floor, Capital Planning.
"As of right now, we're trying to building to take a look at what
Now that several offices have which used to house cubicles for
physical needs we have within
moved into the Bowen- the student organizations. shift some people around that ■ the building that we should be
Thompson Student Union, the According to University architect are presently within the building renovating and getting cleaned
Saddlemire Student Services Keith Pogan, the bookstore and to allow them to fit better," up before we move anybody in,
building has a lot of extra space. forum occupied 45,000 square Waddle said.
It is also possible that pro- as well as to take a hard look at
However, it will be several feet of floor space. The office of
grams
in other buildings could how much space in available,"
the
former
Dean
of
Students
and
months before the University
move
into
Saddlemire. College Waddle said.
the
organizations'
cubicles
occudecides how to use it.
The feasibility study began last
Access Programs, which currentThe office of the dean of stu- pied over 38.000 square feet.
Career
Services,
the ly have temporary offices in the week and is expected to take
dents and over a hundred stubetween 14 and 16 weeks to
dent organizations, formerly Cooperative Education and College Park office building, are
housed on Saddlemire's fourth Internship Program, Student candidates for permanent offices complete.

A new scholarship is now
going to be offered at BGSU
Firelands.
The Firelands Chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa is offering a
$1,000 scholarship to a graduate of a high school in Erie,
Huron or Ottawa Counties.
Jn order for students to be
eligible for the scholarship,
they must have completed
their first year of college in
the field of education and
must be enrolled in an
accredited college or university.
The scholarship is going to
be awarded on the basis of
character, academic ability,
and school and community
involvement.
Scholarship applications
can be picked up at the
BGSU Firelands Financial
Aid Office (135 West
Building) by writing to BGSU
Firelands, One University
Drive, Huron, Ohio 44839 or
by contacting Mary Lou
Stradtman, scholarship
chairperson, at 419-433-5560
or at
mlstrad@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Completed applications
for this scholarship are due
by Wednesday, May 1.

READY, SET, GO!

As offices and the
bookstore are
moved, officials
decide how to fill the
voidatSaddlemire.

Nick Hum the BG News
SCOUTS FROM NFL Teams such as the Cleveland Browns, Houston
Texans and Indianapolis Colts came to BG yesterday to give a select
number of Falcon gridders a look at the pros. MORE tomorrow.
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Hawaii drivers mock law
By BJ. Reyes
IHI ASSOC'tlED PRESS

HONOLULU — Some Hawaii
drivers mockingly call ihem the
"lalivans." and radio disc jockeys
lake wicked delight in announcing the location of the vehicles.
The Hawaii Transportation
Department has begun using
van-mounted cameras to catch
speeders in the act — a practice
some motorists consider so
underhanded they are trying to
subvert the system.
The cameras, introduced on
Oahu two months ago and operated by a private company, are
coupled with radar and automatically photograph a speeder's
license plate. A ticket is then
issued by mail to the car's owner
The devices are supposed to
catch violators the way red-light
cameras have been doing for
years, without the danger of a
police chase. Proponents say
that the system will save lives
and that il has already proven
itself by slowing down traffic.
Drivers and civil liberties
lawyers complain that the system unfairly assumes that the

owner of the car was the person
behind the wheel. They also say
that the cameras arc an invasion
of privacy and that the state is
more interested in speedingticket revenue than safety.
"It's pretty crazy. Unless they
can really identify you and everything, I think it's a pretty worthless situation," said 44-year-old
lohn McGee, who beat his ticket
on a technicality.
Even lawmakers who supported the project are having second
thoughts. The Senate this week is
expected to vote to repeal the
program. House lawmakers on
Friday voted to require clearer
photographic evidence of who
was driving.
Republican state Rep. Charles
Djou called the program "an
unreasonable intrusion by government into individual lives."
"Many of my constituents
have complained to me that this
photo enforcement system is
sort of a 'gotcha' law enforcement," he said. "It is a high-tech
bounty hunter system that captures not only the lawbreakers
but also law-abiding citizens."

Many states use cameras to
catch people running through
red lights. Only about a dozen
communities — in Hawaii,
Arizona, California, Colorado,
Oregon and Washington, DC. —
are using the cameras to try to
catch speeders, according to the
Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety.
City officials in Denver last
week suspended their program
and dismissed all tickets after a
judge ruled that the system illegally gave police powers to a private contractor. The judge also
ruled that the program violated
state law by appearing to compensate the contractor based on
the volume of tickets issued.
Hawaii, which has only three
short freeways, is the first state to
pass a statewide law allowing
photo-enforced radar along state
roads
About 200 tickets have been
thrown out so far because of
technical glitches and legal loopholes big enough to drive a truck
through.
Many were dismissed because
the tickets did not specifically

state that the person issuing the
ticket — the camera operator —
was certified to run the radar
equipment. That problem was
later fixed. Last week, a judge
threw out dozens more tickets,
ruling that drivers going less than
10 mph over the speed limit
should not be ticketed because
doing so would conflict with
Honolulu Police Department
practice.
Some radio stations and newspaper Web sites have been gleefully broadcasting the location of
vans. State officials, stung by allegations that they were not interested in safety, eventually
responded by issuing a list of
where the four vans might be at
any given time.
KSSK morning disc jockeys
Michael W Perry and 1 .arry Price
on Thursday enlisted listeners
and got the locations phoned in
within a few minutes. "Four for
four," announced Price, reviewing the location of each van for
motorists.
Transportation Director Brian
Minaai described the wrangling
over the project as "all part of the

learning experience."
"1 think we all can admit thai
the pace of all the cars on the
freeways are a lot slower, if not
more in line with the speed
limit," he said.
In Canada, deaths dropped 20
percent on roads where spejd
cameras were used, and in
Britain, 28 percent fewer crashes
involved injury, according to
Russ Rader, a spokesman for the
Insurance Institute. "The whole
idea is to deter the offense" he
said, "and that's what speed cameras do."
Brent While, legal director for
the American Civil Liberties
Union of Hawaii, said many people are worried about where this
might lead.
"If the government can put up
these cameras to catch people
going a couple miles per hour
over the speed limit, what's to
keep them from putting up similar cameras to catch people
doing other things, like jaywalking?" he said.

Scissors in
trash close
terminal
tut «SS0CIAlED PRESS

WINDSOR LOCKS. Conn. —
A
terminal at
Bradley
international Airport was evacuated Tuesday and hundreds of
passengers
had
to
be
rescreened because a pair of
scissors was found in a
restroom trash can in the terminal's secure area
One airliner that had just
taken off, American Airlines
Flight 623 to San luan, Puerto
Rico, was ordered back to the
airport so its passengers could
be sent through metal detectors
a second time, said Rowlin
Tebbetts, operations manager
for the airport outside Hartford.
Flight 623 was back in the air
within an hour, said lim Peters,
a r^okesman for the Federal
Aviation Administration. Some
600 passengers aboard eight
flights that had taken off earlier
were screened again when they
reached their destinations, he
said.

BGSU Seniors
You can reap financial rewards for studying at BGSU Summer 2002

Special Incentives for BGSU seniors graduating August 2002'
Get a $300 tuition rebate — "If you began as a freshman at BGSU
in Fall 1998 or later and graduate Summer 2002, you may gualify.

get any 2 regular footlong
subs for $7.99

Save $200 on residence rooms — with summer housing grants.
Apply by April 25, 2002
__ —% ^ I .
Complete your undergraduate degree on time
O^J^^ V.J
Bowling <3r«*n Stat* University

eat fresh.
«0Cg OmTi IvacuTi n -PuiMn USA • Proper ol SfAfT . WrtiK lg, 2114-3131, US *nkn

For more information on the BiG Summer Advantage in 2002
Call 372.9141 today!

KEYCOD6 70240102

University Bookstore

524 E. Wooster

We win

419-352-8500

be here!

A NOTE TO OUR

BAR-TIME DELIVERY CUSTOMERS:
t*fc
•>

LOVE 0^
i

WOULD YOU PLEASE

STAY

New and Expanded
Selections

mm

'CDs and DVDs
•Software
•Cloth ing/App arel
•Electronics
•Information Desk
•Largest selection
of art supplies

UNTIL YOUR SANDWICH

ARRIVES! *
« OELIVER ifgHHJOmi^
1616 E. WOOSTER AVE.
BOWLING GREEN

PH: 352.7200
FX: 352.7203

1

°<"1MET SANDWICH

THE PEREGRINE SHOP
BEGINNING MARCH 18TH
NEW HOURS:
SUN-TH 10-MIDNIGHT
FRI& SAT 10-7

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
EXTENDED HOURS
M-TH 8-7
FRI 8-5
SAT 10-4
SUN 1-4

WWW.JIMMYJ0HNS.COM
HOURS: SUN-WEDS...11AM-2AM THURS-SAT...11AM-3AM

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
BOWEN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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ANNUAL ROTC EVENT TO BE HELD TODAY AT SRC
The annual Army Water Survival Training Event - the
Water Survival Challenge will be held today at Cooper
Pool in the Student Recreation Center. The event
involves various stations, including a 5-meter blindfolded free fall into the pool with full equipment and
an M-16 rifle.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Empty Room

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
MODERN MOVEMENTS IN
PRINTMAKING, PAINTING, AND
PHOTOGRAPHY
An exhibition by members ol the 2DAA Student Art Organization including works by Justin Behnken. John
Reddington, Marcie Warner, Hether
Johnston, Liz Mearide, Keith Siaby,
Julie Prenoveau and Tony
Hit
Bowen- Thompson Student Union

sponsoring the information table.

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
GOSPEL CHOIR T-SHIRT SALE
Gospel Choir will be selling the Tshirts as a fundraiser for Dance
Marathon.
Union Lobby

PKD SPEAKER SYMPOSIUM
Pi Dappa Delta is sponsoring the
speaker series. For more information,
contact Paul AlcJa at 419-372-8856.
Student Union 314, 315,316

8 p.m.

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Noon - 2 p.m.
WBGU FM 88.1
WBGU FM is sponsoring an information table about the organization.
Union Lobby

ANNUAL UNDERGRADUATE ART I
DESIGN EXHIBITIONS
A juried selection of art in all media
by students in the BGSU School of
Art. Many of these lively works are for
sale.
Dorothy Uber Bryan S Wilhard

12:30 p.m. -1:30 p.m.
LA MESA 0BUCUA LECTURE
For more information, please contact
the Center for Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives at 2-2642.
201A Student Union

Wankelman Galleries
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
DANCE MARATHON SHORTS SALE
Alpha Phi Omega will be sponsoring
the shorts sale, and the benefits will
go to Dance Marathon.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.- noon
ISSUES IN CULTURAL DIVERSITY
SERIES
"Non-Traditional Families" For more
information, please contact Mary
Wrighten at 372-7897.
Jerome Library-Pallister Conference
Room
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
SCRUB PANT SALE
Phi Kappa Tau will be selling scrub
pants as a fundraiser for Dance
Marathon.
Union Lobby
10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
HONOR STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The Honor Student Association is

2 pm - 3:30 pm
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
This student support group is for
women survivors of abusive dating
relationships. This group is a space
for women at all stages of recovery to
discuss their experiences and the
patterns of abuse, explore safety
options, facilitate healing, and learn
to recognize cues to potentially abusive behaviors and relationships.
Confidentiality is emphasized
Sponsored by The Transformation
Project. Please contact Deidra
Bennett at 372-2190 for more information. Meet Wednesdays, 2-3:30
p.m.
TBA

6:30 p.m.
OHIO HIGH SCHOOL BOY'S
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Division II District Semi Final
Sponsored by Athletics. Contact: Jim
Elsasser 372-7054 or
jelsass©bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Anderson Arena

FACULTY ARTIST SERIES: ROGER
SCHUPP. PERCUSSION
The program will feature "Dragons in
the Sky" by Mark Schultz and
"Rebellio" by Stephen Rush. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
8 p.m.- 10 p.m.
WHAT IS A JEW? PANEL
Hillel is sponsoring the panel
discussion.

0lscamp221
8:30 p.m.
OHIO HIGH SCHOOL BOY'S
BASKETBAU TOURNAMENT
Division II Distnct Semi Final
Sponsored by Athletics. Contact: Jim
Elsasser 372-7054 or
jelsass@bgnet.bgsu edu.
Anderson Arena
9 p.m. -10 p.m.
MACROMEDIA DREAMWEAVER 4 FOR
BEGINNERS
This is the fifth workshop in the web
series workshops offered by The
Visual Communications Technology
Organization (VCTO) at BGSU.
Macromedia Dreamweaver for
Beginners is a FREE workshop that
will include topics of basic web page
layout, web site properties, table creation, and principles of web design
using Dreamweaver 4.
Media 100 Lab, 2nd Floor,
Technology Building

Chris Schooler BG News

EMPTY: Light shines through the window of an abandoned classroom in Moseley Hall.

all Before you leave for Break

800-582-3577 Call Today!

5 Shifts to
Choose From

♦ Might (Midnight to 5:00am)
Mon-Fri Night $10.00/hr
♦ Sunrise (3:00am to 8:00am)
Tues-Sat
$10.00/hr
♦ Day (2:00pm to 7:00pm)
Mon-Fri
$8.50/hr
♦ TWilight (7:00pm to 11:30pm)
Mon-Fri
$8.50/hr
♦ Preload (3:00am to 8:00am)
Tues-Sat
$10.00/hr

Offers

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting at $8.50-$10.00
Raise After Every 90 Days

Ground
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)
1-800-582-3577 Call Today
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QUOTEiwuroTi':
"I feel like 45.1 don't look too bad for someone my age, with my history of illnesses and
operations and all those anesthetics. When
they knock you out, it gives you time to
catch up on your beauty sleep."

OPINION

Actress Elizabeth Taylor, on turning 70

What to do with bookless Saddlemire ?
When students come back
from the upcoming Spring Break,
they will notice at least one major
change will have occurred on
campus; the University bookstore will have been moved from
The Saddlemire Student Services Building to the BowenThompson Student Union.
Although Saddlemire was a
very serviceable bookstore for
numerous years, switching to the
Union will be beneficial to the
campus, as it will be in a more

YOU DECIDE
What do you think
Saddlemire should be used
for in the future?
Go to www.bgnews.com/opinion
to respond. Results will be
updated frequently.
central location and will be bigger.
However, this will leave
Saddlemire empty. As of right
now, University employees are
unsure what Saddlemire will be

used for in the future. Since the
building is quite large and about
half of it will soon become empty,
we feel that it should be used for
something and would look to
offer our suggestions.
One possibility for Saddlemire
might be to make it an art store. A
number of art students are upset
that the bookstore is moving
because it was where they went to
get last minute art supplies since
it is so close to the art building.
While this could be a good idea.

that would mean it would be
competing with the bookstore,
which the University would probably frown upon. It would also be
competing with Ben Franklin's,
which is the city's arts and crafts
store.
Another solution that could
work but may be frowned upon
by the University is to tear down
Saddlemire and extend Lot N to
create more parking for the campus.
However, the building could

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET

still be put to use, so tearing it
down is not necessary.
If the University administration
does not like that idea, it could
also be turned into a theater.
While there are a several performances stages already on campus, it could open up the possibility of bringing in more staged performances, especially if the
Union ballroom is already
booked.
One final suggestion we could
offer to the administration for the

What the Enron
Bankruptcy Doesn't Mean
SHELDON

What are you doing to
keep warm?

God bless us, every one
JEFF
WILHELM
Guest Column
The issue of "War vs. Peacehas been bounced around for a
few weeks now, and in that time,
a number of key points have
been almost entirely overlooked.
Wforld opinion has been slowly
turning against the United Sates
since the end of the Vietnam War.
During the last three decades, a
number of our embassies have
been bombed or overthrown.
Various terrorist organizations
have been targeting jetliners with
U.S. passengers since the late
70s. In the 90s, the World Trade
Center was bombed in an
attempt to bring down the towers.
Although the Center was made
more secure, America did almost
nothing to change the foreign
policies that the terrorists were
voicing concern for.
Following the first attack, Gary
Hart helped form a committee
that analyzed the causes of the
attack and sought to strengthen
defenses (including changes to
foreign policy) that would protect the U.S. from further attacks.
The writing was on the wall.
America ignored the warnings,
in part because the economy
was doing well and no terrorists
had succeeded so far. America
was like an ostrich burying its
head in the sand.
In 2001, two very notable
events occurred. The first was the
United States refusal to sign the
Kyoto Treaty, which concerns
global pollution control. Every
other U.N. member nation
signed the treaty, while Bush
claimed that regulating pollution
was too costly too consider.
Secondly, the U.N. held a
meeting to discuss ending genocide. Several examples were
cited; one example was the

killing of Palestinians by U.S.backed Israel. Upon being recognized as a nation guilty of genocide, the Israeli representative
turned his back on the entire
world and walked from the
room. The U.S. representative
walked with him.
The Kyoto Treaty and the
genocide issue showed the world
that America was not interested
in pursuing global unity.
Many columns in the past
have made challenges, asking, "If
there is a peaceful solution to
war, what is it?" The answer is
clear. As Americans, we hold
freedom above everything else.
Freedom of religion, of speech, of
politics Yet, we constantly use
economic sanctions to let other
nations know that America deals
only with countries that "please"
us. Nations that do not do so get
ignored or worse. It should be
obvious that America cannot
force peace through its current
policies. If we want peace, we
must enable other countries to
create their own identities and
join us, not submit to us We
have the means to help struggling countries everywhere.
Where would the aid money
come from? How about from the
funding of the ridiculous missile
defense shield? The shield is
utterly useless, and here's why—
We cannot build a shield against
radiation.
In 1986, a Russian nuclear
facility in Chernobyl experienced
a meltdown and released noxious radiation into the atmosphere. In the years following the
disaster, birth defects and cancer
rates took a sharp jump in the
areas downwind of Chernobyl. A
rise in cancer was recorded as far
away as California.
If terrorists or an enemy
nation were to launch a full-scale
nuclear or chemical attack on
the West Coast, even.if every missile were destroyed before reach-

ing its target, America would still
suffer the effects of fallout Of
course, we could retaliate and
wipe the offender clean off the
globe But would that be a consolation for deformed infants
and raised cancer levels? Does
the killing of Osama and his
regime and innocent civilians
make any of the Americans killed
at the WTC any less dead? Or
does it give the world the impression that America considers itself
able to throw its military might
around and face no consequences?
As a democracy, we choose
our leaders. As citizens, we allow
them to be in power and expect
them to act on our behalf. When
they kill, we kill. When they accidentally bomb a village full of
women and men and children, it
is us who let them. It is the average American who stands by his
country "no matter what" who is
responsible. And the world is
watching us. They watch while
we claim that "all men are created equal." Nowhere in that
famous Declaration does it mention that only Americans are
equal. The world watches while
we hang onto our nuclear
weapons and forbid other
nations to build them. America
tries to lead the world by force
and not by example
Many Americans have a fondness for saying "God bless
America," which implies that
God is on our side The Taliban
make the same claim. Are
human beings really so different
from one another? If God were
here right now, would He be
proud of us? Perhaps He would
slap us each on the back. Maybe
He would say "Hey, kill 'em, those
people have it coming." Or
maybe He'd be weeping.

JeffWilhelm is a University
alumnus.

GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

Name, phone number and address

doubt it Write us and let us know

between 600 and 800 words. These

should be included for verification

where you stand

are usually, in response to a current

purposes.

issue on the BGSU campus or

Personal attacks and anonymous

Bowling Green area.

submissions will not be printed

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are lo be less
man 500 words (less than two typed,

FRESHMAN
"Not going to dass."

DAN GUARDO
SENIOR

"Body friction is a
great source of heat."

BRIAN CAVANAUGH
SENIOR

"I sip on some of
Grandpa's cough
medicine before I go
outside."

KATIE VANWALBECK
FRESHMAN

"I've been packing on
the extra layers of
clothes.'

RICHMAN
Guest Column
A big company fails, maybe
even commits wrongdoing and
in some people's eyes, that
proves ftee markets are bad. This
is what passes for logic these
days. Trie full story on Enron is
not known yet But for the sake
of discussion, let's assume the
worst: namely, that company
management deliberately misled
investors and employees and
tried to get government officials
to help it through its trouble.
What follows from all that?
Ralph Nader, economist Paul
Krugman, and various members
of Congress think it means more
than merely prosecuting wrongdoers. To them it proves that
deregulation of energy (or anything) is contrary to the public
interest and a source of
unearned goodies for undeserving fat cats. Their "solution" is
even more regulation than we've
had for the last hundred years.
As Krugman puts it "The great
economic lesson of the 20th century was that to work, a market
system needs a little help from
the government: regulations to
prevent abuses." Hes being ironic. He doesn't really mean "a little" and doesn't really mean
"help" He really means a lot of
interference.
But that is not the great lesson
of the 20th century, and it isn't
the lesson of Enron. At worst the
lesson is that there are dishonest
people in the world. Surprise,
surprise! Stop the presses!
Before we go asking the government to regulate let's
remember that regulators are
people too — which means they
can also be dishonest unless we
wish to make the ridiculous
assumption that a man becomes
a saint the moment he undertakes government employment
More important as commentator Michael Kinsley once
wrote, the real scandal in government occurs not when officials
act illegally, but when they act
legally. This is important to
remember before we use the
Enron case to augment government power. Government creates nothing All it does is use the
threat of force to rearrange what
others have created and otherwise to interfere with people's
activities. When pundits and
politicians glibly call for regulation of markets, what they really
want is bureaucrats dictating the
terms of trade between producers and consumers. While (his is
usually couched in terms of con-

sumer protection, that is not
what it accomplishes. One way
or another, it ends up hurting
consumers and at least some
producers. Markets set prices
according to supply and
demand. Prices are signals to
producers and consumers about
market conditions, and they elicit the appropriate action. But
when government interferes
with those signals, producers do
not act to serve consumers, and
consumers cannot respond
intelligently. This usually results
in shortages when there would
have been plenty. Low prices dictated by government in defiance
of market conditions are no
favor.
The upshot is that no matter
what Enron did, it cannot discredit the case for deregulation
of energy. Nader and Krugman
would never concede that a
scandal at a regulatory agency
discredits the case for regulation.
Why the double standard? (The
case for regulation is refuted by
economics and ethics. No scandal is required.)
The other lesson the Enron
collapse supposedly teaches
relates to the contact between
company executives and members of both Congress and the
Bush administration. Enron gave
campaign donations to lots of
congressmen from both parties.
When the company's troubles
began, it asked the administration to intervene apparently to
no avail.
What's to be learned from
that? Simply that in a mixed
economy, where government
holds life-and-death power over
whole industries, business will
court its favor. Is anyone surprised by that? It is mystifying
that people like Ralph Nader,
who want government to regulate business, are scandalized
when business tries to influence
who does the regulating and
how. Corporations consist of citizens You'd think that people
who wear their devotion to
democracy on their sleeves
would not get so upset when
corporate citizens call on their
government for help.
On the other hand, those of us
who prefer strict limits on government to unlimited democracy understand that the only way
to end business influence over
government is to end government power over business. Free
markets and free trade, with
redress for force and fraud—
that's all the protection we consumers need.
Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future of 'Freedom
Foundation in Fairfax, Va.

CRAI6 GIFFORD, MANAGING EDITOR

Submission policy
Do you agree with all of this? We

BRADY OVERHOLT

use of what will be an empty
Saddlemire is to use it as a museum. University nostalgia could be
placed in that area and students
could walk it as though it were a
University hall of fame
Although everyone will not
agree with these ideas, one thing
mat can be stressed to the administration is be creative, use the
new empty space to benefit the
students and possibly bring
something new to the campus.
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BILL TO SPUR OHIO ETHANOL PRODUCTION
(AP) The Ohio Senate has agreed to the House version
of a bill designd to spur the production of ethanoL The
bill now goes to Gov. Bob Taft, who is expected to sign
it. Ohio farmers could get tax credits and have another
use for com if they build plants that produce ethanol.
The bill also offers other incentives to build larger
ethanol plants.

Minorities do far worse on
proficiency test, data shows

Settlement readied
on sewer svstem
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ByUzSMoti
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Data
the Ohio Department of
Education made available yesterday prove what critics of the
state's proficiency test system
have been saying for years —
wide gaps in achievement scores
exist among racial groups.
For the first time, the age and
race data will be published in
district report cards the state
issues later this year because the
l£gislature required that in last
year's Senate Bill 1.
"We're putting it on the table
to publicly discuss," said Patti
Grey, the department's spokeswoman.
In Ohio, 80 percent of students
are white, and 16.5 percent are
black. Hispanics, Asians and
Native Americans make up less
then 5 percent of students.
The gap is largest in the fourth
and sixth grades, where an average of 33 percent of black students performed at levels considered proficient in the five test
areas, compared with an average
of 68 percent of white students.
That's a difference of 35 percentage points.
For example, in reading last
fall, only 27.6 percent of black
fourth-graders met the state
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PRIZES FOR PROFICIENCY: A bicycle is offered to kids who show up to a proficiency test in Lorain.
standard compared with 62.3 whites met the citizenship Democrat from Cleveland and a
longtime critic of Ohio's profipercent of whites. In writing, benchmark.
The difference between the ciency test system, said the soluonly 59.8 percent of blacks met
the standard while 83.5 percent achievement of blacks and tion is smaller class sizes and
whites decreases in high school teachers certified in the subject
of whites did.
Sixth-graders experienced years. It was 18 percentage areas that they teach.
similar disparities.
"If the proper resources are
points in the ninth grade and 28
In science and citizenship, percentage points in the 12th there to provide an education for
23.7 percent and 35.6 percent of grade
the kids, then you close that
"There's no one-size-fits-all gap," Prentiss said. "We have not
blacks, respectively, met the
standards. Meanwhile, 68.3 per- solution to closing the gap," Grey seen the level of leadership from
cent of whites met the science said.
the Education Department to
standard, while 75.8 percent of
State Sen. C.J. Premiss, a address this issue."

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio Eliminating raw sewage discharges is a long-term goal of
a settlement the federal and
state governments reached
with the Youngstown sewer
system, the U.S. Department
of lust ire said yesterday.
Under terms of the agreement, the city estimates it will
spend $12 million in shortterm improvements over the
next six years and $ 100 million
over 20 years for a sewage discharge control plan.
The Justice Department, the
U.S.
Environmental
Protection Agency and the
Ohio EPA wanted to stop spills
of more than 800 million gallons yearly of raw sewage into

the Mahoning River.
The settlement was filed in
U.S. District Court in Akron
and is subject to a 30-day public comment period.
The sewers in question
carry municipal sewage,
wastewater and storm water
runoff from rainfall or melting
snow to a publicly owned
treatment plant. The federal
and state environmental
agencies said the system
capacity could not always
handle the flow, resulting in
the discharges.
The city's first repairs and
upgrades will aim to stop discharges in dry weather, and
the long-term construction
will help stop overflows in wet
conditions.

Arsoners unfit for trial
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A judge
dismissed juvenile delinquency
charges of aggravated arson
against two youngsters accused
of setting their grandmother's
house on fire in a plot to kill her.
Franklin County luvenile
Court Judge Dana Preisse on
Monday declared the children
incompetent to stand trial and

ordered that they be sent to
separate psychiatric-treatment
centers for hospitalization.
The grandmother, Judith
Follette, 52, said that was what
she was hoping for. Follette
said she didn't want the children, an 11-year-old boy and
his 10-year-old sister, punished
and wished only for their treatment.
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DONE IT WITHOUT YOU!

Varsity Lanes
Domino's Pizza
Godfrey's Family Restaurant
Neiolove Realty
Pepsi
Changing Times Salon
Tanning Center
Extreme Tattoo
Junction Bar and Grill
On the Edge Tattoo
Klever's Jewelry
Finders Records and Tapes
\^^^^^ For Keeps
Cosmo's Coffeehouse
AtoZ Data Center
SBX
Chrysalis Women's Fitness Center
Big Boy Family Restaurant
Pisanclto's Pizza
Jimmy Johns
The Apple Tree
Grounds for Thought
BGSU and Bowling Green Community
The BGNews
Jai'a Supreme
Kappa Delta, Beta Mu Alumnae
Buggy Wliip Cookies and Cakes
Our parents and Families
Al-Mar Lanes
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Alpha Order
OVER S3,600 WAS RAISED FOR THE PREVENTION OF CHILD ABUSE!

THANK YOU!

*e, you will lie given the chinct to tnw a ticket tor I prlie.
If the ticket rias a the name of firize on It then you're a winner. Sac posted
rutaa tor man details.

Get Back
on Course!
This summer, you can get back on track with
a transfer course at Edison Community College
in Piqua. Choose from 100 popular transfer
classes including calculus, humanities, and
psychology. Registration starts April 8.
But your priority registration is:

March 11-15
Set your June 17 summer classes now! Plan to
catch up on your studies or get ahead for fall.
Check our "online courses" on the Edison
website at www.edisonohio.edu. Also, sign up
for a certificate for a free, three-credit hour class.
We want to rush you a summer schedule.
Phone toll free:
1-80O-922-3722, ext. 318
or email:
info@edison.cc.oh.us

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

i

Your Next Step...To Getting Ahead

Publishes
Friday,
March 22

Dance Marathon 2002
Gavel and BG News Special Sections
Deadline: Monday, March 18
For advertising information call 372-2605
or stop in to 204 West Hall
20% of the proceeds
donated to Dance Marathon

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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JAGUARS ATTACK, KILL ZOO EMPLOYEE
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Three jaguars attacked and
killed an employee while she was preparing the animals' meal at a Vienna zoo yesterday. With zoo visitors
looking on, the jaguars entered an enclosure where the
21 -year old woman was working at the Schoenbrunn
Zoo. She was killed when a black jaguar bit her in the
neck.

WORLD

Fire postpones war crimes trial
By Katanna Kratovac

Yugoslav president was returned

!H[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

to his detention facility immedi-

fire, and small flames were coming up out of the pan. When they

llll

ately after the alami sounded.

couldn't put it out, we were evac-

HAGUE, Netherlands —

Slobodan Milosevic's trial was

As helmeted policemen went

postponed yesterday after a fire in
the cafeteria of the UN. war

inside, a hydraulic ladder lilted
three firefighters to a second-

Dutch

crimes tribunal filled the corri-

floor cafeteria window, witnesses

before it was acquired by the

dors with smoke, prompting the

said. They shattered the window
to break into the room, as thick

into a courthouse and adminis-

evacuation of the building.

uated," Landale said.
The building belonged to a
insurance

company

United Nations and converted

Guards and security personnel
escorted 800 staff members out-

smoke gushed outside.
The fire was quickly put out,

tration
building
for
the
International Criminal Tribunal

side just before the 9 a.m. start of

and damage was restricted to the

for the former Yugoslavia, estab-

hearings in the Milosevic case.

canteen area and no injuries were

lished in 1993.

I learings in four other war crimes
cases also were postponed.

reported. The downtown building remained closed for more

seen as the most important since

Officials said the fire began in a
deep fryer in the canteen, and

than two hours to be ventilated.

Milosevic's war crimes trial,
22 Nazis went on trial after the
World War II, opened on Feb. 12.

there was no suspicion it was

lim Landale, the tribunal
spokesman who was in the can-

The former president

intentional.

teen when the blaze broke out,

accused of 66 counts of war

Milosevic's
legal
adviser.
Zdenko Tomanovic, told The

said the fire broke out in a deep
fryer. "One of the chip pans start-

crimes committed during the
conflicts in Croatia, Bosnia and

Associated

ed burning. The oil had caught

Kosovo in the 1990s.

Press

the

former

stands
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EVACUATING: Firefighters leave the United Nations war crimes tribunal in The Hague yesterday after a
fire broke out in the cafeteria. Authorities ordered the evacuation of the building shortly before resuming Slobodan Milosevic's trial.
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HOUSES AVAILABLE 2002-2003
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

-RUN FOR USG--

722 EIGHTH - 3BR. A-Ftame. Limit 3 people $550.00 per month paid in
11 monthly payments ol $590 00. Tenants pay utilities.
Available May 18, 2002
605 SECOND #A <1BR Limit 4 people $76000 per month paid in 11 monthly
paymenls ol $812 00 Deposit S760 00 Tenants pay utilities Available August 22.

150 1/2 MANVILLE ■ 1 BR Limit 2 people $440 00 per month paid in 11 payments ol $473 CO Deposit $44000. Tenants pay utilities. Available May 18.2002

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST
(across from Taco Bell)

with

i Come to one of USG's informational nights I
: Wednesday, March 6, 8:30 PM
Olscamp213
: Thursday, March 7, 7:00 PM
Olscamp 121
• Can't make it, or need more information? •
: Contact the USG Office at 2-8116

GRHHBRIAR iniLi ■ rcr
fill 2002 LEASING
(LOSE TO CAMPUS"-i Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished,
Units have dishwashers 8c garbage disposals

IK

rMRiT^ErJlTM
'i! ■•Ml liil I'li*

A ^

517 K. RKK1) Al Thurstln One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished or
■ Unfurnished School Year - Two Person Rate -1540.00
Oite Year - Two Person Rate - J450 00
521 E. MERRY- Close lo Oflenhauer. Furnished one bath
School Year - Two Person Rale $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $570.00

EAST MERRY <m. E. Merry Ave
AVE. • S625- $725 mo + electric
Field Manor Apartments
• £625- $675 mo + electric

i.i illiltsris u ran ftomOBenhauer, PumUhidEAciMdH
with full bath.
School Year One Person Rale $380 00
One Year One Person Rale- $340.00.
.05 (.LO.IK.H Campus Manor Ivm Hr-ilnmin FurnljJwd Ou>- H.nh
Plus Vanity School Year Two Person Rate $650.00
One Year Two Person Rale • $560.00
449 455 S. FNTKRPRISF One Bedroom Fum. or Unfum
School Year One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
720. SFII.IMJ One I'.. ill.mm Furnished
Scliool Year One Person Rale - $42000
One Year - One Person Rale $365.00

Frazee Ave. Apartments
• S625- $675 mo + electric
42s 5ast Court Street
• S700 mo + gas & electric

707.711.715.719.723 727 THIRD

Heinz Apartments
• 808 8< 818 Noth Enterprise
• 424 8< 451 Frazee Ave.
• 3 bedroom 8c 2 bathroom
Mercer Manor Apartments
•323 8< 331 Mercer Rd. (limit 5 people)
. «3 Bedrooms - Furnished, fireplaces,
A/C , dishwashers, Microwaves 8: garbage disposals

iiti

* BRAND HEW APARTMENTS AND HOUSES*
.si* N. Enterprise St.
-1 bedroom, furnished, A/C
-Starting at $450/010

NEW

Bentwood Subdivision
"1453-1454-1459-1460 Brookewood Dr.
-4 Bedroom, unfurnished, 2 car garage
-lease 8/15/02—8/12/03
-Starting at $1400 mo.
Mon- Fri
9am- 5pm

VISIT OUR WfBSITt
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

■1 11 )■ mw4, m

rXTTT

1

VII J 111

1 ir.al.fJr

Every Wednesday night
at 10pm
For more information call
353-5506

I'l'i'i'i'rr

Drop by & ask us
about our Specials

Hcoustic Jam
a,
Br©wst®rs
Jeremy
Culpepper

1 . " . r «, . J
Ullllll

Saturday
9am- 1pm

GREENBRiARriNC.

ST. * B2-071

One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished
School Year • Furnlslied - One Person - $395 00
One Year Furnished One Person - $350 00
402 HIGH Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfum
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $590 00
One Year Furnished Two Person - $475.00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. I Bath.
School Yeai One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year One Person Rate • $400.00
701 FOURTH Two Bedroom Furnished. I Balh Plus Vaidly In BR
School Year Two Person Rale • $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $520.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. I Bath. Vanity In Hall.
School Year Furnished - Two Person Rate - $56000
One Year-Furnished Two Person Rale - $470 00
707 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. I Baih. Vanity in Hall
School Year Furnished Two Person Rate - 1545-.O0
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rale - $460 00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedioom. Dishwasher. 1 Bath Plus Vaniiy.
*
School Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $610 00
One Year Furnished - Two Person Rate ■ $510.00
840 850 SIXTH Rock ledge Manor
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Balhs, Dishwasheis
School Year - Furnished Two Person Rate - $640 00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rate $530 00
841 EIGHTH Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished
School Year- Two Person Rale $550.00
One Year- Two Person Rate $470.00
724 S. College (amhridge Commons Two Bedroom Unluntth*d
I 1/2 Baths. Dishwashers School Year ■ Two Person Rate $640 00
One Year Two Person Rale $530.00
We have many other units available. Stop In the Rental
Office for a complete brochure.

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE. INC.
Kntal Office 354-2260
Mir Convenience We Are Located
Al 319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell
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THREE KILLED IN COURTHOUSE SHOOTING
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. (AP) —A man shot and
killed his ex-wife and two other people in a courthouse parking lot yesterday; then he holed up briefly
inside his home before surrendering, police said. The
shooting was a "domestic-type of deal," said police
officer Charles I.yon.

NATION

Families remember dead soldiers
By Ron Word
IHl ASSOCIATED PRISS
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Sgl.
Bradley Close, one of seven U.S.
soldiers who died in the bloodiest
operation of the war in
Afghanistan, was a deeply religious and patriotic young man
who believed it was his duty to
serve his country, his father said
yesterday.
"He was a fine Christian and he
was a warrior," said Ricky Crose,
who wants his 22-year-old son
buried at Arlington National
Cemetery.
"He deserves that honor. He
was the most treasured thing I

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

if

could give my country," said
Crose, his voice breaking "I want
people to know the sacrifices he
made."
Crose, Spc Marc A. Anderson,
30, of Brandon, Fla., and Pfc.
Matthew A. Commons, 21, of
Boulder City, Nev., were members of the 1st Battalion of the
75th Banger Regiment, based at
Hunter Army Airfield
in
Savannah, Ga.
"I'm proud of him," said
Anderson's
mother,
ludith
Anderson,
who
lives
in
lacksonville. "He is a hero."
Lynn Stewart, a government
teacher at Boulder City High

School, about 30 miles away from
las Vegas, called Commons "a
good example of what's right
about kids in America."
Senior Airman Jason D.
Cunningham, 26, of Camarillo,
Calif., was stationed at Moody Air
Force Base near VaJdosta, Ga.,
where he had a wife and two
young daughters, said Lito
D'Castro, Cunningham's fatherin-law.
D'Castro said he heard the
news when his daughter called
yesterday. "She was hysterical.
She talked to her mom and said,
'Jason is dead.'"
At least three others died, and

the Associated Press

MOURNED: Sgl. Bradley
Crose, killed in action.

apparendy shot after surviving
the fall, said Marine Maj. Ralph
Mills, speaking for the U.S.
Central
Command.
"He was a real nice kid — kind
of a tough kid who didn't let
things bother him," said Jeff
Sheline, a high school wood shop
teacher who taught Roberts.
The other soldiers died during
another two-helicopter mission
to bring special forces into the
battle area, Rosa said. Once on
the ground, those forces got into
a firefight.

JUST IN TIM£ fGodfrey's Family Restaurant
Sign a Lease at

ALL V0U Cffll EflT PflSTfl!

NEWIPVE

Your choice of pasta, sauce, soup or
salad, garlic bread and dessert.
ONLY $6

Rentals

On* B«<rfo©»*»:
117 N. Main St. Over Downtown business.
Unfurnished apartment w/dishwasher.
washer/dryer in building.

KRISTII

11 were wounded during intense
fighting Monday as two troopcarrying helicopters came under
attack. Military officials said the
al-Qaida and Taliban fighters
used machine guns and rocketpropelled grenades.
A two-helicopter team was ferrying in reconnaissance troops
south of die town of Gardez when
one was hit by enemy fire, said
Brig Gen. John W. Rosa lr„ deputy
director of operations for the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
A Pentagon official said Petty
Officer 1st Class Neil Roberts, 32,
fell out of the helicopter, but he
died from a bullet wound. He was

(Thursdays. 3 PM-close)

I N MOES
TIFFANY TARPLEY

-Godfrey's Friday night Special-

MEACAN HAYES

$5.50
$7.50

•All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll...
•All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll...

"For all your
News,
Weather, &
Sports."

Sunday 8am to noon:
All-you-can eat Breakfast Buffet $5.50
(Bring this ad lor a free targe /uice)

Tues.- Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6

Hours:

NEWIPVE %g£ff

BG
NEWS

Rentals

www.newloverealty.com

'"r

Mon-Thurs 6:30am-8:30pm
Friday 6:30am-9:30pm
Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-9pm

GODFREYS FAMILY RESTAURANT
1021 S Main SI.
Bowling Green OH 43402

419-352 -0123

H
BGSU Students' Spring Break
Alternatives

•Volunteer Work at a Mission
•Get Rest and Relaxation
We want you to know
•Be a Camp Counselor
the many Alternative
•Go on a Camping Trip
Spring Break activities
•Habitat for Humanity
that students are doing
•Visit Relatives
this vear!
•Golf Vacation
•Work a Job
Man) students go places
•Ski Trip
do things that are
unrelated to alcohol and
partying.

Bowen-1 hompson Student Union
Operating Hours

CiTOiirWI

.IIKI

Brought

Friday. March 8

BGSl STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

372-WELL

«

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

TAKE $25 OFF
each months rent for the full term of the lease if
signed by the end of March for Mid Am Manor &
Charleston Apartments.

'*7,

Houses for Rent:
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

M

Id Am

■tiagement

702 E. Wooster
702 <li E. Wooster
122 '/; Frazee Ave.
702 '/.• Sixth St.
704 Sixth St.
704 1/2 Sixth St.

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Friday. March 8
Saturday • Sunday, March 9-10
Monday - Friday. March 11-15
Saturday. March 16
Sunday. March 17

Wfe)j)'k,!)

Wellness
Connection

ife

- 3 pm
3 pm
• 3pm
- 3 pm
-11 pm

1)1
!)

to you by:
We interviewed a group
of random students, and
these are some of the
results that we received!

::■.■■

7 am
11 am
7am
7 am
7 am

Friday. March 8
Saturday - Sunday. March 9-10
Monday - Friday. March 11-15
Saturday, March 16
Sunday. March 17

Saturday - Friday. March 9-15
Saturday. March 16
Sunday. March 17

Ham - 3pm
Closed
11 am - 3 pm
11:30 am- 1:30pm
ll:30am-3am

• . , uifc*'Begawtf

5 pm-11pm
So FiHid tFrrf Popi "nt.
Closed
11:30 am- I pm
Ijtnt h Sptttut Ont*
11:30 am- I pm
3 pm - Midnight
\urmal Menu

Friday. March 8
Saturday - Sunday. March 9-10
Monday - Friday, March 11-15
Saturday - Sunday, March 16-17

11:30am -2 pm
Closed
11:30 am - 2 pm
11:30 am - 1:30 pm

Dining Services Operating Hours
Open

Closed
Commons Dining Center
Founders Keepers Food Court
Kreischer Sundial Food Court
McDonald Dining Center

7pm Thursday, March 7
2pm Friday, March 8
2pm Friday, March 8
7pm Friday, March 8

7:30am Monday. March 18
Noon Sunday. March 17
Noon Sunday, March 17
Noon Sunday, March 17

Silver River Cafe
Towers Inn Restaurant

8:30pm Thursday, March 7
7pm Thursday, March 7

5pm Monday. March 18
5pm Monday. March 18

Founders Keepers Snack Bar
Galley
GTDeli
Kreischer Shadows
Chily's Express Convenience Store
GT Express Convenience Store

Midnight Thursday. March 7
2pm Friday. March 8
I Ipm Thursday, March 7
Midnight Thursday. March 7
2pm Friday. March 8
2pm Friday. March 8

7pm Sunday. March 17
7:30am Monday. March 18
4:30pm Sunday. March 17
7pm Sunday. March 17
Noon Sunday, March 17
Noon Sunday. March 17

%
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ATHLETES

WEDNESDAY

OF THE WEEK
D'ARCY MCCONVEY
Hockey

March 6,
2002
www.bsnews.com/sports
BOWLINE SREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

STORMIN' NORMAN > rr»
Scored two goals and
got an assist Friday as
the Falcons fell to Notre
Dame 4-3. ScoredBG's
only goal Saturday as
they lost to Notre
Dame 4-1.
SARAH AGNEW
Swimming

,-Hr*

uestion
nswer
IN THE HOT SEAT:

KEITH MCLEOD

H

*

ERIN NORMAN'S STATS
PROFESSION: Interning as product tester lor Frederick's ot
Hollywood.

s<
m>.\

HOBBIES: Testing the "Pavlovian
response" of inebriated guys by
(lashing lustful looks at them.
TURN-0NS: Basketball players
she can beat at arm wrestling.
TURN-OFFS: Frederick's of
Hollywood execs who "get up like
16-year-old boys."

ByZachBakr
THE BG DEWS

fl^^

Placed third in the
200-meter breaststroke
at MAC tournament
last week and placed
fifth in the 100-meter
breaststroke. Was also
a member of the 400meter medley team.

The Final
Jeopardy
category:
Potpourri BG's McLeod has his mojo working
Kick Hum BG New

ARM STRENGTH: Erin Norman tests her biceps against Falcon basketball's Keith McLeod. McLeod finsihed the regular season ninth in
the nation in scoring, and will lead BG into the MAC Tournament later this week.

ERIK
CASSANO
"Papa Cass"
I dont normally do these
itream-of- consciousness
xjlumns, but it's getting late, and
.ve're running out of local con:ent It's either this or an indoor
ioccer story.
Somebody knock off Kent
Please. Fo r t h e I ove of all l h at j s
sacred in this world, don't let the
Flashes
win
the
MAC
Tournament. ESPN slips on its
own drool by waxing poetically
about Kent every time it talks
about the MAC Tournament.
Kent will be fine. It can get an atlarge bid to the NCAAs. However,
for teams like Bowling Green and
Ball State, I'm not so sure.
DanDickau
The Gonzaga guard looks like
some guys IVe seen smoking
outside University Hall at 11 pm
He's skinny and pasty with a
dust-mop haircut, but he's going
to be a lottery pick in the NBA
draft If the Mavericks draft him,
he should get together with Steve
Nash and Dirk Nowitzki and
form a rock band.
Ricky Williams
For once and for all, the 1999
NFL Draft controversy in
Cleveland could be settled. If
Browns coach Butch Davis has
his way, Williams and Tun Couch
could be teammates in
Cleveland next season via a
trade But would they both have
tough seasons if the Browns don't
put an offensive line in front of
them?
CASSANO, PAGE 10

On any given day. you can find
NORMAN: What's one thing
Keith McLeod walking around that Canton has that BG doesn't?
campus with a little strut Why,
MCLEOD The Football Hall of
you ask? Well, if you did as much Fame!
as he has for the mens basketball
NORMAN: What is your
team, you might be havinga little favorite thing about BG?
pounce in your bounce as welL
MCLEOD:
No
doubt.
With the confidence like a man Anderson Arena
pom GQ, Keith has every right to
NORMAN: Who would win a
be proud of BCs accomplish- fight, Coach Dakich or Coach P?
ments this year. He's led BG to 22
MCLEOD:
Coach
Dak,
regular-season wins, nine road because Coach P don't weigh
wins, and the best since Coach enough!
Dakich was even thought of
NORMAN: Were there any
Keith's accomplishments can go courts in Canton where you
on for days. You can see it in his would live?
eyes. He looks like he is a man on
MCLEOD: I played at 9th
a mission All he wants is one Street court every day at 530
thing: to win.
p.m. when the sun kind of goes
To some, Keith's personality down. That was the hot spot
seems quiet and to himself. But
NORMAN: My friends used to
underneath that body of steel he have an interesting item in the
is a witty, cool calm and collected house named after you; what do
man. And let me say he is one hell you think of that sort of respect
of a man! His physique is deceiv- they have for you?
ing to many because he falls so
MCLEOD It feels good, but
hard yet gets uplikea 16-year-old actually it's kind of funny. It feels
boy.
good to know people recognize
Only an idiot could mispro- me like that
nounce his name. How could you
NORMAN: Who can read your
Jbrget him? He is the one and only mind on the court?
man with Mojo juice in BG. He is
MCLEOD: Brandon (Pardon).
Keith McLeod
Yeah, B knows where I am going
to be Sometimes he throws the
NORMAN: The common ball there before I get there.
theme of the BG basketball team
NORMAN: What's the extent
is all heart What do you play for? of your smack talk in the game?
MCLF.OD I am just a competi- IVe seen you use those eyes at
tor. I just like to win in whatever I your defender!
da Winning is my main motivaMCLEOD: No, I dont start it I
tion. I just want to win.
go out there calm and cool, and if
NORMAN: If I were to see you someone talks to me, I might run
at Harshman courts playing ball, off 10 straight points and then get
would you be giving 100 percent? in their ear.
MCLEOD I would be out there
NORMAN:
Arm-wrestling
playing real because you could contest Way (Brent Klassen) or
get hurt if you don't play for real. labari (Mattox)?
There are some guys out there
MCLEOD: I'm gonna have to
who can really play. So, yeah. I go go with Way. Hes a senior and
out there to play ball.
he's got that old man strength.

Tennis
sweeps
Xavier,
falls to
IlLState

NORMAN: You've made tons first reaction! (Gonna have to
of game-winning shots. What's check it out folks...) Who do you
the percentage of times you've like to play the most?
gotten love after them, by your
MCLEOD I like playing Kent
girl of course!
because I know it's going to be a
MCLEOD One hundred per- challenge, but it's nice to play
cent.
Eastern Michigan because we
NORMAN: What's your secret have never lost to them since I
sauce? You never stop moving on have been here
the court, whether you have the
NORMAN: You seem to get
ball or not!
pissed sometimes on the Door. Is
MCLEOD I guess (BG News it wrong to think you are angry?
Sports Editor) Nick Hurm said it
MCLEOD: I dont think it's
at the beginning of the year. I anger, I think it's just a look of
think it's called Mojo Juice
determination.
NORMAN: What do you teU
NORMAN: Well, can I get
some? ... You also have found your players when you feel intensuccess in the Strength Shoes, sity is down?
which didn't do jack for me. How
MCLEOD We got to play now
or lose, so turn it up
did you work with them?
NORMAN: Who has the hairiMCLEOD: You cant just wear
them one day. I wore mine all est chest?
MCLEOD It's a tossup
summer. It helped my quickness
and my vertjcaL They are going between (Kris) Gerken and Cory
right back on as soon as the sea- (Ryan).
NORMAN: Well, Keith, since
son is over.
NORMAN: What artist do you you are the man around here, I'm
gonna let you give some
have on before the game?
MCLEOD. I like a guy called shoutout... Who do you want to
SOcents. He's more underground, want to shout out to?
and I like lay-/.
MCLEOD: My boy Marcus
NORMAN: What does your Allen and all the freshmen boys
on the team. Also John WW, the
tattoo mean?
MCLEOD It's a tattoo to transfer from Loyola
NORMAN: Can I interview
remember my little cousin who
played football. When he was 16, you once you are in the NBA?
MCLEOD
Oh, yeah, no
he was killed in car crash. So, it's
my reminder to let him know doubt, there's no question about
that I haven't forgot about him, that
and he's gonna always be with
Woah ... I'm beat and so is
me
NORMAN: Do you want any Keith. He doesn't get much sleep
nowadays, but really, would you if
more tattoos?
MCLEOD I want to get anoth- you were carrying around the
men's basketball team, and now a
er one on my back.
NORMAN:
What's
your pesky little cheerleader is asking
favorite Internet site to cruise on? you questions?
MCLEOD: Bangedup.com,
Erin Norman's profiles appear
rotten.com.
NORMAN: WHAT, was my .periodically in The BG News

Think men's tennis coach
lay Harris has high expectations for his Falcons?
On a weekend when
Bowling Green swept a tough
Xavier team and came close
to defeating the 20th ranked
team in the nation, Harris
was not impressed. While he
wasn't upset with the overall
results from the weekend
matches, the 5-2 loss to
Illinois State on Saturday did
have him questioning the
overall effort from his squad.
With the Falcons at 8-5 on
the season, Harris expects his
team to start to turn the close
losses into victories.
"I expect us to give a great
effort, and our guys need to
step up," Harris said. "A more
consistent effort and we can
win those matches."
On the strength of the
matches played by Joel
Carney and Vitek Wild, BG
was three holds away from
emerging victorious against
Indiana State Yet with defeat
looming on their home
court, the Sycamores fought
back and won the match.
"We had them. The match
was ours," senior Mike
Kossoff said. "It's good to
know we were right there, but
we have to work as hard as we
can all the time. I learned a
great deal, and I think the
team did too."
Harris was pleased with
the play of Wild and Carney
during the weekend, who,
according to Harris, did
come out and give a great
effort
"Joel just didn't want to
lose, and he was playing as
tough as anybody out there,"
Harris said. "Vitek came out
with is first great effort of the
season. He has had some
good ones, this was his first
great one.
While many of his players
are looking forward to the
MAC Tournament in April,
Harris believes that the team
cannot lose sight of the
upcoming matches that
await them. He also thinks
that the team needs to
improve to contend in the
tournament
"We aren't good enough \o
win the MAC tournament,"
Harris said.
"We need
increased leadership to be
able to do that"
Kossoff believes that while
the team is excited about the
tournament, that is something that does not affect
their focus.
"We need to have a goal,"
said Kossoff. "We need to
play one game at a time and
also peak at the right time"
The team's next match will
take place in New Orleans
next
week
against
Southeastern Louisiana The
teams will play outdoors and
under the lights at a country
club. Harris sees some similarities between them and
Southeastern Louisiana
"They are very good, apotenrial top 75 team who are a
lot like us," Harris said. "The
setting should be nice and we
are looking forward to a great
match."
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British bronze winner
Indians outfielder in skiing tests positive
"This is the worst-case scenario. It's frustrating and disappointing."
MARK SHAPIRO, INDIANS GENERAL MANAGER

out for the season
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. —
Cleveland Indians outfielder Alex
Escobar is out for the season after
injuring his left knee while making a catch in an exhibition
game
Escobar, the key player in the
trade that sent All-Star Roberto
Alomar to the New York Mets, will
undergo reconstructive surgery
after completely tearing his anterior cruciate ligament, the team
said yesterday.
"This is the worst-case scenario," general manager Mark
Shapiro said. "Irs frustrating and
disappointing, but we expect
him back playing at 100 percent
next year."
The 23-year-old got hurt
Monday while running Into the
center-field wall at Bradenton.
An MR1 showed Escobar tore his
ligament and sustained a second-degree sprain of his medial
collateral ligament
"I talked to Alex and he was
proud of the catch," Shapiro said.
"He said "It was a great catch.' He
has been everything we expected

— a five-tool player with a quick
bat, above average aim and
speed."
Before getting injured, Escobar
was 5 for 10 with two walks and
two steals in five exhibition
games.
Escobar's injury happened just
two days before Alomar is scheduled to play against the Indians
for the first time since they traded
him to the Mets on Dec 11.
Escobar was one of five players
the Indians got in the deaL He
may not have made the club's
roster this spring, but Cleveland
is counting on big things from
him in the future.
"Alex will rehabilitate in
Cleveland because we want him
to become an integral part of the
organization," Shapiro said. "We
won't let him get away from baseball. Hopefully, he will be ready to
play some winter ball and come
to camp next spring as he did this
year, with a chance to win a starting job"
Shapiro said the surgery will
take place in about two weeks,
after swelling around the injury

subsides.
Coincidentally, the Indians
announced yesterday afternoon
that Escobar had signed a oneyear contract for the 2002 season.
Escobar's injury is just the latest in a rash of setbacks for
Cleveland this spring.
Last week, infielder John
McDonald underwent an emergency appendectomy and
bullpen coach Luis Isaac had 14
inches of his small intestine
removed. Also, pitcher lake
Westbrook had elbow surgery
and veterans Travis Fryman and
Ellis Burks have been slowed by
back spasms.
The Indians also signed righthanded pitcher Ryan Drese to a
one-year contract, putting everyone on the roster under contract
for the upcoming season.
They also released catcher Tim
Laker from his major league contract and re-signed him to a
minor league deal for the 2002
season. Laker has been battling
liver and pancreatic ailments
during the offseason and has
yet to report to camp.

taken any medicine or substance to improve my performance and as such believe that
I am entirely innocent," the 28year-old Scottish skier said. "I
am now working with lawyers
and medical experts to present
my case to the IOC's Inquiry
Commission (and the IOC's
Disciplinary
Commission),

By Stephen Wilson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON —Alain Baxter, the
first Briton to win an Olympic
skiing medal, failed a drug test
at the Salt Lake City Games and
risks being stripped of his
bronze medal in the slalom.
The
British
Olympic
Association said yesterday that
Baxter tested positive for the
banned stimulant methamphetamine after his surprise
third-place finish on Feb. 23.
The International Olympic
Committee said Friday it was
investigating two more positive
tests from the final weekend of
the games, one for methamphetamine and one for the
steroid nandrolone. It declined
to identify the athletes or sports
involved, pending a hearing.
The BOA said it was notified
by the IOC late Friday that one
of its athletes had produced a
positive sample for the stimuAssociated Press Photo
lant, which is commonly known
BRONZE: British skier Baxter.
as "speed."
In a statement released on his
behalf by the BOA, Baxter said which I am ad vised is unlikely to
he was "devastated" by the news convene until next week, with a
and would fight to clear his view to defending myself successfully against the charges of
name.
"I have never knowingly doping."

Baxter has been celebrated as
a national hero since his performance at the Olympics. He
received a rousing welcome
when he returned to his hometown of Aviemorc last
Wednesday.
Baxter was eighth after the
first slalom run but posted a
strong second run and held on
for the bronze when a number
of bigger-name contenders fell.
French skiers lean-Pierre Vidal
and Sebastien Amiez took gold
and silver.
Baxter's bronze was the first
time in the 78-year history of the
Winter Games that Britain had
won a medal on anything other
than ice.
His performance helped
Britain register its most successful Winter Olympics in 66 years,
with one gold and two bronze
medals. The women's curling
team — all Scots — won gold,
while Alex Coomber took third
in women's skeleton.
If Baxter is found guilty of a
doping offense by the IOC, he
would be disqualified and forfeit his medal. Fourth-place finisher Benjamin Raich of Austria
stands to get the bronze if
Baxter loses the medal.

Browns go after Williams
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo

IN PAIN: Indians center fielder Alex Escobar is driven off the field after injuring his knee Monday.

CLEVELAND —The Cleveland
Browns passed on running back
Ricky Williams a few years ago in
the NFL draft. Now, they're fighting the Miami Dolphins for him.
The New Orleans Saints said
yesterday they are talking seriously to both the Browns and the
Dolphins about trading Williams.
"One way or another, we want
to have something done this
week if it's going to get done,"
coach Jim Haslett said.
Rick Spielman, the Miami personnel director, said on Monday
that the Dolphins had made an
offer. Yesterday, an NFL management source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Cleveland
had renewed its offer for the former Heisman Trophy-winning

running back
The source said the Browns
would offer their first-round draft
pick (No. 16 or 17 overall) for
Williams. Miami's pick is considerably lower—26th overall.
Browns spokesman Todd
Stewart said the team would not
comment on trade talks.
And while Cleveland's front
office may be trying to strike a
deal with the Saints, the Browns
signed defensive end Kenard
Lang to a 5-year contract and
talked with free agent wide
receiver Cris Carter.
Carter, who grew up in Ohio
and starred at Ohio State, visited
Cleveland yesterday.
The 16-year veteran and future
Hallof Famer voided his deal with
the Minnesota Vikings last week
to become a free agent and

recently said he's interested in
playing for Cleveland.
Carter, who has scored 129
career touchdowns, has also
scheduled a visit with St. Louis
today.
Cleveland's chances of signing
Carter could improve if the
Browns sign safety Robert
Griffith, a close friend of Carter's
and his teammate in Minnesota
Carter would be an ideal fit for
the Browns, who have a young
receiving corps and need another threat to complement wideout Kevin Johnson.
A deal for Williams would
bring the Browns full circle. He
was available for the expansion
Browns in the 1999 draft, but the
team instead decided to use its
No. 1 pick on quarterback Tim
Couch.
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Signing Leases NOW

BIG

PART

OF

PICTURE

THE

Coming For
August 16th MOVE IN

Brand New Hillsdale

Why wait until the last minute?

1082 Fairview Ave.
2 Bdrm Apts/ 3 Bdrm Townhouses
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer Hook ups
Garbage Disposal/ Dishwasher
Starting at $680/Mo + Utilities
Stop by the otlice at

1045 N. Main St.
tor complete Itsting or

Call 353-5800
http://www.wcnet.org/-mecca/

^f^^s-*^, 7

Register for summer
classes now and relax!

Class schedules at
conted.bgsu.edu

You'll be a lap ahead on the
fast track to graduation!

419.372.8966

A1ECCA
M«™«cmcn( mc.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

STAR registration

Summer HELP-Line419.372.9141

BGSU SUMMER 2002

KEYCOCX '02401 )1

Traveling for Spring Break?
'.;;

Now Leasing
2 bedroom furnished & unfurnished
May and August 2002
. / Bedroom summer only
v^V^ Limited Available j>

2 Klocks from

Campus
480 Lehman

354-3533

BOSU
L. A-„i;ii-

■

Here are some important reminders to help
you have a safe and fun Spring Break...
•Refill your prescriptions before you leave. Call the
Student Health Service Pharmacy at 372-7443
•Take your emergency contact information with you
•Remember essentials such as toothbrush,
toothpaste, sunscreen, and condoms
•Never leave your drink unattended or accept an
open drink from someone you don't know

•i'"t
VILLAGE
GREEN
APTS.

hor further questions call the Wellness Connection/Stucent Health Service at 372-VVELL (9355)
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ATHLETES

WEDNESDAY

OF THE WEEK
D'ARCY MCCONVEY
Hockey

March 6,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLINE GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

STORMIN' NORMAN
Scored two goals and
got an assist Friday as
the Falcons fell to Notre
Dame 4-3. Scored BG's
only goal Saturday as
they lost to Notre
Dame 4-1.
SARAH AGNEW
Swimming

uestion

ERIN NORMAN'S STATS
PROFESSION: Interning as product tester lor Frederick's ol
Hollywood.
HOBBIES: Testing the "Pavknrian
response" ol inebriated guys by
flashing lustful looks at them.

swer
IN THE HOT SEAT:

TURN-0NS: Basketball players
she can beat at arm wrestling.
TURN-OFFS: Frederick's of
Hollywood execs who "get up like
16-year-old boys."

KEITH MCLEOD

By Zach Baker
rME BG KENS

Placed third in the
200-meter breaststroke
at MAC tournament
last week and placed
fifth in the 100-meter
breaststroke. Was also
a member of the 400meter medley team.

The Final
Jeopardy
category:
Potpourri BG's McLeod has his mojo working
MUmBQRM

ARM STRENGTH: Erin Norman tests her biceps against Falcon basketball's Keith McLeod. McLeod finsihed the regular season ninth in
the nation in scoring, and will lead BG into the MAC Tournament later this week.

ERIK
CASSANO

'Papa Cass"
I don't normally do these
>tream-of-consciousness
xlumns, but ifs getting late, and
are're running out of local con:ent. It's either this or an indoor
soccer story.
Somebody knock off Kent
Please For the love of all that is
-acred in this world, don't let the
Rashes
win
the
MAC
Tournament ESPN slips on its
own drool by waxing poetically
about Kent every time it talks
about the MAC Tournament.
Kent will be fine It can get an atlarge bid to the NCAAs. However,
for teams like Bowling Green and
Ball State, I'm not so sure.
DanDkkau
The Gonzaga guard looks like
some guys I've seen smoking
outside University Hall at 11 p.m.
He's skinny and pasty with a
dust-mop haircut, but he's going
to be a lottery pick in the NBA
draft If the Mavericks draft him.
he should get together with Steve
Nash and Dirk Nowitzki and
form a rock band
Ricky Williams
For once and for all, the 1999
NFL Draft controversy in
Cleveland could be settled. If
Browns coach Butch Davis has
his way, Williams and Tim Couch
could be teammates in
Cleveland next season via a
trade. But would they both have
tough seasons if the Browns don't
put an offensive one in front of
them?
CASSANO.PAGE 10

On any given da^ you con find
Keith McLeod walking around
campus with a little strut Why,
you ask? Well, if you did as much
as he has for the mens basketball
team, you might be having a little
pounce in your bounce as welL
With the confidence like a man
from GQ, Keith has every right to
be proud of BGs accomplishments this year. He's led BG to 22
regular-season wins, nine road
wins, and the best since Coach
Dakich was even thought of.
Keith's accomplishments can go
on for days. You can see it in his
eyes. He looks like he is a man on
a mission. All he wants is one
thing to win.
To some, Keith's personality
seems quiet and to himself. But
underneath that body of steel he
is a witty, cool, calm and collected
man. And let me say he is one hell
of a man! His physique is deceiving to many because he falls so
hard yet gets up like a 16-year-old
boy
Only an idiot could mispro. nounce his name. How could you
forget him? He is the one and only
man with Mojo juice in BG. He is
Keith McLeod
NORMAN: The common
theme of the BG basketball team
is all heart What do you play for?
MCLEOD: I am just a competitor. I just like to win in whatever I
da Winning is my main motivation. I just want to win.
NORMAN: If I were to see you
at Harshman courts playing ball,
would you be giving 100 percent?
MCLEOD: I would be out there
playing real, because you could
get hurt if you don't play for real.
There are some guys out there
who can really play. So, yeah, I go
out there to play ball.

NORMAN: What's one thing
that Canton has that BG doesn't?
MCLEOD: The Football Hall of
Fame!
NORMAN: What is your
favorite thing about BG?
MCLEOD:
No
doubt.
Anderson Arena
NORMAN: Who would win a
fight, Coach Dakich or Coach P?
MCLEOD:
Coach
Dak.
because Coach P don't weigh
enough!
NORMAN: Were there any
courts in Canton where you
would live?
MCLEOD: I played at 9th
Street court every day at 530
p.m. when the sun kind of goes
down. That was the hot spot
NORMAN: My friends used to
have an interesting item in the
house named after you; what do
you think of that sort of respect
they have for you?
MCLEOD: It feels good, but
actually it's kind of funny. It feels
good to know people recognize
me like that
NORMAN: Who can read your
mind on the court?
MCLEOD: Brandon (Pardon).
Yeah, B knows where I am going
to be. Sometimes he throws the
ball there before I get there.
NORMAN: What's the extent
of your smack talk in the game?
I've seen you use those eyes at
your defender!
MCLEOD: No, I don't start it I
go out there calm and cool and if
someone talks to me. I might run
off 10 straight points and then get
in their ear.
NORMAN:
Arm-wrestling
contest Klay (Brent (Classen) or
Jabari (Ma ttox)?
MCLEOD: I'm gonna have to
go with Klay. He's a senior and
he's got that old man strength.

Tennis
sweeps
Xavier,
falls to
IlLState

NORMAN: You've made tons first reaction! (Gonna have to
of game-winning shots. What's check it out folks...) Who do you
the percentage of times you've like to play the most?
gotten love after them, by your
MCLEOD: I like playing Kent
girl of course!
because I know it's going to be a
MCLEOD: One hundred per- challenge, but it's nice to play
cent
Eastern Michigan because we
NORMAN: Whafs your secret have never lost to them since I
sauce? You never stop moving on have been here.
the court, whether you have the
NORMAN: You seem to get
ball or not!
pissed sometimes on the floor. Is
MCLEOD: I guess (BG News it wrong to think you are angry?
Sports Editor) Nick Hurm said it
MCLEOD: I don't think it's
at the beginning of the year. I anger; I think it's just a look of
think it's called Molo Juice
determination.
NORMAN: What do you tell
NORMAN: Well, can I get
some? ... You also have found your players when you feel intensuccess in the Strength Shoes, sity is down?
which didn't do jack for me. How
MCLEOD: We got to play now
did you work with them?
or lose, so rum it up.
NORMAN: Who has the hairiMCLEOD: You can't just wear
them one day. I wore mine all est chest?
summer. It helped my quickness
MCLEOD: It's a tossup
and my vertical. They are going between (Kris) Gerken and Cory
right back on as soon as the sea- (Ryan).
NORMAN: Well. Keith, since
son is over.
NORMAN: What artist do you you are the man around here, I'm
have on before the game?
gonna let you give some
MCLEOD: I like a guy called shoutout... Who do you want to
SOccnts. He's more underground, want to shout out to?
and 1 like lay- 7.
MCLEOD: My boy Marcus
NORMAN: What does your Allen and all the freshmen boys
on the team. Abo John WW, the
tattoo mean?
MCLEOD: It's a tattoo to transfer from Loyola.
NORMAN: Can I interview
remember my little cousin who
played football. When he was 16, you once you are in the NBA?
he was killed in car crash. So, it's
MCLEOD: Oh, yeah, no
my reminder to let him know doubt, there's no question about
that 1 haven't forgot about him, that
and he's gonna always be with
Woah ... I'm beat and so is
me.
NORMAN: Do you want any Keith. He doesn't get much sleep
nowadays, but really would you if
more tattoos?
MCLEOD: I want to get anoth- you were carrying around the
mens basketball team, and now a
er one on my back.
NORMAN: What's
your pesky little cheerleader is asking
favorite Internet site to cruise on? you questions?
MCLEOD: Bangedup.com,
Erin Norman's profiles appear
rotten.com.
NORMAN: WHAT, was my -periodically in The BG News

Think men's tennis coach
Jay Harris has high expectations for his Falcons?
On a weekend when
Bowling Green swept a tough
Xavier team and came close
to defeating the 20th ranked
team in the nation, Harris
was not impressed. While he
wasn't upset with the overall
results from the weekend
matches, the 5-2 loss to
Illinois State on Saturday did
have him questioning the
overall effort from his squad.
With the Falcons at 8-5 on
the season, Harris expects his
team to start to turn the close
losses into victories.
"I expect us to give a great
effort and our guys need to
step up," Harris said. "A more
consistent effort and we can
win those matches."
On the strength of the
matches played by Joel
Carney and Vitek Wild, BG
was three holds away from
emerging victorious against
Indiana State Yet with defeat
looming on their home
court the Sycamores fought
back and won the match.
"We had them. The match
was ours," senior Mike
Kossoff said. "It's good to
know we were right there, but
we have to work as hard as we
can all the time. I learned a
great deal, and I think the
team did too."
Harris was pleased with
the play of Wild and Carney
during the weekend, who,
according to Harris, did
come out and give a great
effort.
"Joel just didn't want to
lose, and he was playing as
tough as anybody out there,"
Harris said "Vitek came out
with is first great effort of the
season. He has had some
good ones, this was his first
great one
While many of his players
are looking forward to the
MAC Tournament in April,
Harris believes that the team
cannot lose sight of the
upcoming matches that
await them. He also thinks
that the team needs to
improve to contend in the
tournament
"We aren't good enough to
win the MAC tournament,"
Harris said.
"We need
Increased leadership to be
able to do that"
Kossoff believes that while
the team is excited about the
tournament, that is something that does not affect
their focus.
"We need to have a goal,"
said Kossoff. "We need to
play one game at a time and
also peak at the right time."
The team's next match will
take place in New Orleans
next
week
against
Southeastern Louisiana. The
teams will play outdoors and
under the lights at a country
club. Harris sees some similarities between them and
Southeastern Louisiana.
"They are very good, apotcntial top 75 team who are a
lot like us," Harris said. "The
setting should be nice and we
are looking forward to a great
match"

SPORTS
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British bronze winner
Indians outfielder in skiing tests positive
"This is the worst-case scenario. It's frustrating and disappointing."
MARK SHAPIRO, INDIANS GENERAL MANAGER

out for the season
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WINTER HAVEN, Ha. —
Cleveland Indians outfielder Alex
Escobar is out for the season after
injuring his left knee while making a catch in an exhibition
game.
Escobar, the key player in the
trade that sent All-Star Roberto
Alomar to the New York Mets, will
undergo reconstructive surgery
after completely tearing his anterior cruciate ligament, the team
said yesterday.
"This is the worst-case scenario," general manager Mark
Shapiro said. "It's frustrating and
disappointing but we expect
him back playing at 100 percent
next year."
The 23-year-old got hurt
Monday while miming Into the
center-field wall at Bradenton.
An MR] showed Escobar tore his
ligament and sustained a second-degree sprain of his medial
collateral ligament
"I talked to Alex and he was
proud of the catch," Shapiro said.
"He said "It was a great catch.' He
has been everything we expected

— a five-tool player with a quick
bat, above average arm and
speed"
Before getting injured, Escobar
was 5 for 10 with two walks and
two steals in five exhibition
games.
Escobar's injury happened just
two days before Alomar is scheduled to play against the Indians
for the first rime since they traded
him to the Mets on Dec 11.
Escobar was one of five players
the Indians got in the deaL He
may not have made the club's
roster this spring but Cleveland
is counting on big things from
him in the future.
"Alex will rehabilitate in
Cleveland because we want him
to become an integral part of the
organization," Shapiro said. "We
won't let him get away from bascbalL Hopefully, he will be ready to
play some winter ball and come
to camp next spring as he did this
year, with a chance to win a starting job"
Shapiro said the surgery will
take place in about two weeks,
after swelling around the injury

subsides.
Coincidentally, the Indians
announced yesterday afternoon
that Escobar had signed a oneyear contract for the 2002 season.
Escobar's injury is just the latest in a rash of setbacks for
Cleveland this spring.
Last week, infielder lohn
McDonald underwent an emergency appendectomy and
bullpen coach Luis Isaac had 14
inches of his small intestine
removed. Also, pitcher lake
Westbrook had elbow surgery
and veterans Travis Fryman and
Ellis Buries have been slowed by
back spasms.
The Indians also signed righthanded pitcher Ryan Drese to a
one-year contract, putting everyone on the roster under contract
for the upcoming season.
They also released catcher Tim
Laker from his major league contract and re-signed him to a
minor league deal for the 2002
season. Laker has been battling
liver and pancreatic ailments
during the offseason and has
yet to report to camp.

By Stephen Wilson
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON—Alain Baxter, the
first Briton to win an Olympic
skiing medal, failed a drug test
at the Salt Lake City Games and
risks being stripped of his
bronze medal in the slalom.
The
British
Olympic
Association said yesterday Uiat
Baxter tested positive for the
banned stimulant methamphetamine after his surprise
third-place finish on Feb. 23.
The International Olympic
Committee said Friday it was
investigating two more positive
tests from the final weekend of
the games, one for methamphetamine and one for the
steroid nandrolone. It declined
to identify the athletes or sports
involved, pending a hearing.
The BOA said it was notified
by the IOC late Friday that one
of its athletes had produced a
positive sample for the stimulant, which is commonly known
as "speed."
In a statement released on his
behalf by the BOA, Baxter said
he was "devastated" by the news
and would fight to clear his
name.
"1

have never knowingly

taken any medicine or substance to improve my performance and as such believe that
I am entirely innocent," the 28year-old Scottish skier said. "I
am now working with lawyers
and medical experts to present
my case to the IOC's Inquiry
Commission (and the IOC's
Disciplinary
Commission),

Associated Press Ptioto

BRONZE: British skier Baxter.
which I am advised is unlikely to
convene until next week, with a
view to defending myself successfully against the charges of
doping."

Baxter has been celebrated as
a national hero since his performance at the Olympics. He
received a rousing welcome
when he returned to his hometown
of Aviemore last
Wednesday.
Baxter was eighth after the
first slalom run but posted a
strong second run and held on
for the bronze when a number
of bigger-name contenders fell.
French skiers lean-Pierre Vidal
and Sebastien Amiez took gold
and silver.
Baxter's bronze was the first
time in the 78-year history of the
Winter Games that Britain had
won a medal on anything other
than ice.
His performance helped
Britain register its most successful Winter Olympics in 66 years,
with one gold and two bronze
medals. The women's curling
team — all Scots — won gold,
while Alex Coomber took third
in women's skeleton.
If Baxter is found guilty of a
doping offense by the IOC, he
would be disqualified and forfeit his medal. Fourth-place finisher Benjamin Raich of Austria
stands to get the bronze if
Baxter loses the medal.

Browns go after Williams
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo

IN PAIN: Indians center fielder Alex Escobar is driven off the field after injuring his knee Monday.

CLEVELAND—The Cleveland
Browns passed on running back
Ricky Williams a few years ago in
the NFL draft. Now, they're fighting the Miami Dolphins for him.
The New Orleans Saints said
yesterday they are talking seriously to both the Browns and the
Dolphins about trading Williams.
"One way or another, we want
to have something done this
week if it's going to get done,"
coach Jim Haslett said.
Rick Spielman, the Miami personnel director, said on Monday
that the Dolphins had made an
offer. Yesterday, an NFL management source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Cleveland
had renewed its offer for the former Heisman Trophy-winning

running back.
The source said the Browns
would offer their first-round draft
pick (No. 16 or 17 overall) for
Williams. Miami's pick is considerably lower — 26th overall.
Browns spokesman Todd
Stewart said the team would not
comment on trade talks.
And while Cleveland's front
office may be trying to strike a
deal with the Saints, the Browns
signed defensive end Kenard
Lang to a 5-year contract and
talked with free agent wide
receiver Cris Carter.
Carter, who grew up in Ohio
and starred at Ohio State, visited
Cleveland yesterday.
The 16-year veteran and future
Hall of Famer voided his deal with
the Minnesota Vikings last week
to become a free agent and

recently said he's interested in
playing for Cleveland.
Carter, who has scored 129
career touchdowns, has also
scheduled a visit with St. Louis
today.
Cleveland's chances of signing
Carter could improve if the
Browns sign safety Robert
Griffith, a close friend of Carter's
and his teammate in Minnesota.
Carter would be an ideal fit for
the Browns, who have a young
receiving corps and need another threat to complement wideout Kevin Johnson.
A deal for Williams would
bring the Browns full circle. He
was available for the expansion
Browns in the 1999 draft, but the
team instead decided to use its
No. 1 pick on quarterback Tim
Couch.

Check us out at www.bgnews.com
2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW
Coming For
August 16th MOVE IN
Brand New Hillsdale

XlEfcCA

■ i-ii;<-1ii*-• it Inc.

1082 Fairview Ave.
2 Bdrm Apts/ 3 EJdrm Townhouses
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer Hook ups
Garbage Disposal/ Dishwasher
Starting at $680/Mo + Utilities
Stop by the office at

1045 N. Main St.
(or complete listing or

wtf^^frf^TT"

Call 353-5800

/WECCA

http://www.wcnet.0r9/-mecca/

Muii«Kement Inc.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Why wait until the last minute?
Class schedules at
conted.bgsu.edu
You'll be a lap ahead on the
fast track to graduation!

STAR registration
419.372.8966
Summer HELP-Line
419.372.9141

SU SUMMER 2002

KEYCOOE 70?40!02

Traveling for Spring Break?

Now Leasing
2 bedroom furnished & unfurnished
May and August 2002
. I Bedroom summer only
Sb-W^-t, Limited Available

2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman

354-3533

L.Wat

Here are some important reminders to help
you have a safe and fun Spring Break...
•Refill your prescriptions before you leave. Call the
Student Health Service Pharmacy at 372-7443
•Take your emergency contact information with you
•Remember essentials such as toothbrush,
toothpaste, sunscreen, and condoms
•Never leave your drink unattended or accept an
open drink from someone you don't know

LMMC
VILLAGE
GREEN
APTS.

hor further questions call the Weliness Connection/Stucent Health Service at 372-WELL (9355)

SPORTS
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Wahoo may be cursed; NBA
Draft Lottery is a big sham
CASSAH0.FROMPAGE8

team for the NBA worldwide. It
was in the NBAs best interest to
get the HulK good again as quick
as possible. The Bulls took Elton
Brand, who is a solid player... for
the Clippers. The Bulls traded
him for the rights to a high
schooler over the summer. I smell
the smoke from the gunshot
wound to the foot way over here.
•2000, New Jersey Nets. Rod
Thorn left the NBA front office to
take over basketball operations
for the Nets just beforehand.
Might have been a little of a
going-away gift from NBA commissioner David Stem.
•2001, Washington Wizards.
Hey, Michael lordan? This is the
NBA Thanks for coming back. As
a token of our gratitude, we'd like
to give you whoever you think is
the best player in the draft.

ChiefWahoo
I am not really a Native
American rights trumpeter, but
maybe it's time the Tribe puts that
logo on the shelf for a while and
sees if their luck clears up. lolbcn
Cabrera was shot in the rear, John
McDonald had an emergency
appendectomy, bullpen coach
Luis Isaac was rushed in for
emergency colon surgery and
Alex Escobar tore up his knee.
That's all since December. And I
haven't even gotten into the continuing saga that is Charlie
Manuel's lower intestine.
The NBA Draft Lottery
This is the biggest sham in
sports that doesn't involve professional boxing. Why do they need
to hold it behind closed doors?
Here's my theory: The NBA uses it
to funnel the best talent where it
wants it to go. Take a look at the
teams that got the last three No. 1
picks:
•1999, Chicago Bulls. At that
point, the Bulls had just gotten
done dismantling their dynasty,
but they were still the flagship

Speaking of pro boxing
Hey, what's wrong with a little
Mike Tyson? Boxing is already for
those with a macabre fascination
for watching two people bloody
each other for money. Mike
Tyson biting Evander llolyfield
and Lennox Lewis only adds that
extra cold shiver of the villain riding into town with his posse.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Cavaliers beat
Hawks 103-96

Besides, heaven help us if Tyson
didn't have boxing in his life.

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Lamond
Murray scored 17 of his 23
points in the second half as the
Cleveland Cavaliers used a balanced inside attack to hold off
the Atlanta Hawks 103-96 last
night.
Five other Cavaliers scored
in double digits as Cleveland
snapped a four-game losing
streak against the Hawks.
Wesley Person scored 19
points, Zydrunas Ilgauskas and
Andre Miller each scored 13,
Ricky Davis had 12 and Tyrone
Hill got 10 points and 12
rebounds for the Cavs.
The Hawks' only lead was 20. From there, the Cavs used
penetration and worked the
ball inside, drawing fouls.
Cleveland went 20-for-26 from
the free throw line.
The Hawks helped the Cavs
with poor shooting in the first
half, hitting just 33 percent
from the field. But they rallied
in the third quarter and with
3:42 remaining cut their deficit
to one on a transition dunk by
DerMarr Johnson.
After Miller nailed a 3-point-

Sport or not a sport?
Curling—it sure as heck doesn't look that hard once you master walking on ice. But after
watching the intensity and competitiveness that sport is treated
with by the players and the analysts, it sure doesn't look like a
parlor game.
Darts — Not a sport, but don't
tell that to the guy who almost
had an eye put out by one of
those plastic-tipped "safety"
darts.
Badminton — Backyard pastime. But, hey, U.S. badminton
players once complained that
they couldn't play in a facility
because the air conditioning
vents were playing with the flight
of the birdie
Pool — I think so. I sure as heck
can't make some (most) of the
trick shots the pros can.
Bowling — Yes. Those "spare
thoughts" commercials on ESPN
convinced me.
Finally, to my girlfriend
Hi, Megan. I know you're probably reading this.

er, Jason Terry, who led Atlanta
with 29 points, countered with
a 3. But Davis released early in
transition and answered
Terry's shot with an alley-oop
dunk on a pass from Jumaine
Jones.
Early in the fourth quarter,
Shareef Abdur-Rahim scored
Atlanta's first eight points — he
finished with 19 — but it was
too late.
Notes: Cavs coach John
Lucas will decide soon about
rookie center DeSagana Diop's
status for the season, but said,
"There is a chance that he
could miss the rest of the year."
... Lucas said he expects to activate center Chris Mihm, who is
nursing a bruised knee, next
week.... The Hawks held their
last nine opponents under 100
points before this loss.... Terry
has at least one steal in the last
15 games.... Abdur-Rahim has
scored in double figures in 31
consecutive games. ... The
Hawks are 9-27 when falling
behind after the first quarter...
The 9,915 attendance was the
lowest of the season for
Cleveland.

New owner fires Joe Kerrigan, manager of Red Sox
By Howard Uknan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FORT MYERS, Fla. — Boston
Red Sox manager Joe Kerrigan
was fired yesterday by the new
team owners and replaced on an
interim basis by third-base
coach Mike Cubbage.
The move was the second big

shakeup since John Henry's ownership group bought the team on
Feb. 27. A day after the sale, general manager Dan Duquette was
fired and replaced by interim GM
Mike Port.
"This kind of decision is
always difficult to make," Port
said. "We have the utmost

By Mike Branom
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ORLANDO. Ha. — The
Orlando Magic are being
pulled off the market, less
than two months after the
team was put up for sale.
Team owner Rich DeVos
said yesterday he simply had
a change of heart.
"We didn't buy this team to
just make a lot of money, we
bought this team because we
wanted to make an impact in
the world," he said.
"So, we decided we haven't
finished the job. and we
decided not to walk away
from it. We're still here and
we're not going to go away."
In
January,
DeVos
announced he was selling the
Magic because he was tired of
losing $10 million a year and
battling local officials over the
need for a new arena The 76year-old DeVos also said the
sale was part of his estate
planning.
But the past few weeks
have been "eye-opening,"
DeVos said. "Talking about
selling and the reality of selling are two very different
things."
DeVos acknowledged that
many of the 15 to 20 prospective owners wanted to move
the Magic out of Orlando.
"We decided that was the
wrong reason to buy this
team," he said.

SPECIAL RATES FOR
ALL BGSU STAFF
& STUDENT!

Student Specials

Rentals
To Bedrooms:

"All Day, Everyday"

709 Fifth St. - Large unfurnished
apartments with two fulf baths &
dishwasher. Private parking lot.

Hours!

I
I

Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

353-7272

803 Fifth St. - Unfurnished apartments w/patios or balconies. Free
water & sewer. Laundry facilities.

Quality
Inn
Suites

( P a P a )

l®§)S) ©©all
1 Large
1 Item

■■■■HMH

I

...would like to offer
$50 special university
rates for all
department guests.

fWe offer quality rooms and]
I the best service in town! I

j£5 jg^ iffljS] cash, checks

NEWI9VE

i[p§i|)a8s SptssDsill
CALL FOR THIS SPECIAL OFFER
AND MENTION AD FOR RATES!

352-5620

7

332 S.Main St
www.newloverealty.com

Newly
Renovated

them, citing concerns about
tampering rules regarding personnel on other teams. That
would appear to put rumored
candidates Ken Macha. bench
coach with Oakland, and Grady
Little, Cleveland's bench coach,
at least in the mix.

■ IIIlilUHMUl

Find a fjew Hum?
Y/ilh CJn^ siLl,
NEWI9VE

Rentals

Kerrigan inquired about his
status last weekend but was
given no firm answer. New team
president Larry Lucchino and
Port had regularly declined to
offer Kerrigan support.
Port said there are several candidates, but would not name

respect for Joe, and admire his
work ethic and his achievements
as a pitching coach.... We firmly
believe that this action is in the
long-term best interest of this
franchise."
Duquette had promoted
Kerrigan late last season after he
fired limy Williams on Aug. 16.

Magic
no longer
for sale

si"".

LOCATED ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
for reservations call... 352-2521

Preferred Properties Co.
Haven House Manor

Newly
Renovated

1515 E. mjoster
-in Model Now Open #31
Call for Appointments
352-9378
Office Hours:

M-Fri

[MasterCard]

^ ^ ^

8- 4:30

•New Side by Side Frigidaire Refrigerator with water/ice
•New Self Cleaning Range
•New Cabinets in Kitchen & Bath
•New Kitchen Counter Tops
•New Kitchen Sink
•New Garbage Disposal
• Built-in Microwave
•Full Size Dishwasher
•New Lighting in Bath, Vanity and Hallway
•New Full Size W/D Laundry Center in every apartment
•New Fan Light Combinations in Bedrooms
& Dining Room
•New Keyed Bedroom Locks

^ T ^

Cherrywood Health Spa
Free Membership with lease agreement
•Hydro-Spa with Whirlpool
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Sauna
•Tanning Booth Extra
•Complete Exercise Facilities and
Equipment
*Stop and See*

Available
Aug. 19,
2002

■mMHMHM

•New Berber Carpet & Pad
•High Speed Internet Access
•New Closet Organizers in Bedroom Closets
•All New interior Doors
•Electrical Update
•Cable Ready in Living Room and Bedrooms
•Entire Apartment Freshly Painted
•New Blinds and Drapes for all Windows
•Air Conditioning
•Gas Heat
•Gas Hot Water

■HMMMMMBaiMIMi

■MHM^HM
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372-6977
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Services Offered

Wanted

Gel 20% oH all haircuts, perms,
color, highlights and acrylic nails,
with Ann only. Mane Style Salon
419-353-0263.
Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

1 to 2 subleasers needed lor a
3 bdrm house. Ask for Marcus
419-806-0575

Personals

"•LOST—LOST'-LOST"*
Set ot keys, lost this weekend Key
chain w/bottle opener on ring w/3
keys and keyless entry to car. It
found, please call 352-8531
—LOST—LOST—LOST—

Confidential Eating Disorder Support
Group. Women & men al all stages
ol recovery. Confidential, interactive
discussions Every Wednesday from
4 30-6:30 pm, Women's Center,
107 Hanna Hall Call Judy Miller at
372-7426 for more information.
Alpha Phi wishes Good Luck to
Jordan Sigalet "29 &Greg Pay »10
in their tournament this weekend!

Monkeys and toucans, and sloths,
oh my! Costa Rica rain torest trip
Aug. 15-23. 2002. The trip is tilling
up last! Call tor details/reservations
419-346-6517

Fall 2002 Practicum Opportunities in
the Intramural Office for Recreation
and Sports Management Majors.
Applications available in 130 Perry
Field House or on the web and are
due Apiil 10. Interviews will be held
April 15-16

Cla-Zcl Theatre

FREE HAIRCUTS
$35 cap highlights
$15 men's highlighting special
All Over Color Special $35
Mirage Hair & Color Salon
419-354-2016
(offer ends March 8)

Downtown B.G. • 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

Jimmy Neutron 5:00
G

MOULIN I

7:00

ROUGE! PG 13

q-in
3,du

BROTHERHOOD
Ol- Till: WOLF

(in PACTl MS LOUPS)

R

Coming Next:
Time Machint

2002/2003 LISTINGS
Signing, Leases

NOW

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & Large 1 Bdrms
Laundry on site
Starts at S 250/mo Call 353-5600

Happy 21st Birthday Steph P.! I
love you so much. You are my best
friend m the whole wide world!
We're gonna have a blast tonight!!!
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CO-REC
SOCCER-MARCH 19
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S INNERTUBE WATER
POLO-MARCH 6
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR SOCCER APPLY 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK
WEB SITE. COMPLETE AND RETURN TAKE-HOME RULES TEST
BY MARCH 19 MUST ATTEND
CLINICS ON MARCH 20 AND 21
Woodland Banquet Center
Make reservations now!!
S50/hour or $200 for 5 hours.
B.G. Woodland Mall
Woodland Mall Website
wwwbnwoodlarKlmall.com
Check us out! Sales, special events.
movie times, store information, etc.
B.G. Woodland Mall

Management Inc.
HelnzsIM Apt
N. Enterprise/E Merry St.
1 Apt./A/C
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
W/D in 2 Bdrms.
Starts at S410 + Utilities

■■ ..
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Slop by the oflice al

Call 353-5800
http://www.wcnet.org/-mecca/

1 Unhappy
4 Legal action
8 Town in the Netherlands
12 Crude metal
13 South Yemen capital
14 Listless
15 Dark
16 Speaker
18 Love
20 Prayer ending
21 Tantalum symbol
22 Pigpen
23 Older
27 Article
29 Cultivator
30 Gaze
31 Old English (abbr.)
32 Atilla
33 Enemy
34 Disease (suffix)
35 Resident of bottle

SUMMER JOBS
Female and male counselors needed for top summer camp in Maine.
Top Salary, room, board, laundry,
clothing and travel provided. Must
love children and have skill in one of
more of the following activities: archery, arts (ceramics, stained glass,
jewelry), basketball, canoeing,
kayaking, rowing (crew), dance (tap,
pointe, jazz), field hockey, golf, gymnastics (instructors), figure skating,
ice hockey, horseback riding/English
hunt seat, lacrosse, digital photography, videographer, piano accompanist, pioneering/camp craft, ropes
(challenge course) 25 stations, sailing, soccer, softball, tennis, theatre
(technicians, set design, costumer),
volleyball, water-skiing (slalom, trick,
barefoot, jumping) W.S.I./swim instructors, windsurfing, also opportunities for nurses. HTML/web design
and secretaries.
Camp Vega For Girls! Come see us
at www cflmoveoa.com or E-mail us
at camp_vega ©yahoo.com or call
us for more information at 1 -800993-VEGA. We will be on your campus TODAY for information and to
accept applications from I0am-3pm,
on Wednesday. March 6th and
Thursday. March 7th in Student Union room 318. No appointment necessary.

Help Wanted
$250 a day potential.
Bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541.

Congratulations to:
Randy Phlipot- 3-polnt Winner
Rml- Women's (Dinner
Sideline Squad- Men's Ulinner

The American Marketing Association's

3 on 3
Tournament
Was a Success
Thanks to:

• The ito.su Marketing DepL
and Faculty
• Central CaOdilac/Central
Hummer
•Cintas

• 5/3 Bank
• Jimmy John's
• Papa John's
•The Cleveland Indians

22
24
25
26
27
28

Father's boy
Southern state (abbr)
Great lake
College administrator
Loose robe
Bottom of foot

29 Color
30 Sun
32 Past
33 Bog
36 SW slate (abbr )
37 Jump the t'acks
38 Contrive
40 To the point
4*. 3rd musical note
43 Natural sell
44 Female
45 Sour
46 Bird's home
47 Bad (prefix)
48AGabor
49 Guided
50 Christian festival (suffix)

LV'

BM

37 NE state (abbr)
38 Lair
39 Charity
40 Number
''
41 Pronoun
42 Layer
44 Couch
47 Dramatic presentation
51 Frozen water
52 Assert
53 Thailand
54 Relative
55 Woman
56 Other
57 Time zone (abbr.)

Management Inc.

ANSWERS

LJJBJL

Coming For August 16th
MOVE IN
BRAND NEW HILLSDALE
1082 Fairview Ave

° ° ■ * I*

T

•

Stop by our
office at
1045 N. Main
or call
353-5800
Help Wanted

Help Wanted
500 Summer Camp Positions
Northeast, www. summercampemployment.com: 1-800-443-6428.

Bartenders needed. Earn up to $250
per day. No exp. necessary. Call
(866)291-1884 ext. 423.

The Average Person has over 1,460 dreams a year...

Sweet Dreams!!!!
Have you had a Sweet Dream Today'
Sweet Dream Cookies

"Buggy Whip

3 for $1.00,
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www.buggywhipbakery.com
• Otter Expires 3-23-02

130 E. Court St. BG 419 353-3525

Panhellenic Council would like
to congratulate the following
chapters for achieving above the
All Women Undergraduate GPA
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Ilollis A. Moore Memorial
Scholarship 2002-2003
Applications are Now Available
Deadline: Friday, March 29, 2002

Bicycle Sales & Service
Applications are now available for the Hollis A. Moore
Scholarship. This scholarship was established by Mrs.

352-8578
248 South Main St.

active in community service. One award is made each
academic year in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior,
maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA,
demonstrate active participation in University
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organizations, and be available for personal interview
with the selection committee.
Applications are available in the Office of Student
Financial Aid, 231 Administration Building or on the
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Rentals

BGSU student who demonstrates leadership and is

shopcyclewerks.coni

CycllngJerseys
•Oakley sunglasses
& clothing
•BIrkenstock sandals
•Ping Pong Tables
& accessories
•English Darts
•Skateboards
•Scooters
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Moore, in memory of her late husband, to recognize a

Give us a call for what's on SALE!
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Listing Available 24 hn.
Qffke 316 E. Merry 13
9am-9pm
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Management Inc.

for complete listing or
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Blut House Apt.
120 N. Prospect
2 Bdrms/close to
downtown and college
Starts at S675/MO * Utilities

1045 N. Main St.
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Management Inc.

Willow House Apt*.
830 Fourth St.
1 Bdrms /Air Condition
Garbage Disposal/ Dishwasher
Starts at $400 . Elec & Gas

^M**

1Coke
2 Dry
3Degrade
4 Advanced
5 Fuse
6 Put to sleep
7 Foe
8 Send forth
9 Spot
10 Away from (prera)
11 Part (aufflK)
17 Regarding
19 Egyptian sun god
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SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS
COLUMBUS, OH
Make a difference In the life of a
child this summer! Work with
school age children in our YMCA
outdoor summer camps. We have
counselor positions in our day,
sports
&
adventure
camps
throughout the city. Season runs
early June-August 23rd. Visit us
at www.vmcacolumbui.com. or
call 614-224-1142 to find the location convenient (or you. Plan to
apply over spring breakl
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• 321 E. Merry A For 8
•211 E. Reed For 5 or 6
•311 * 307 V2E. Reed St
3bdrmFor3
• 2 bdrm Apts. as low as
$415 per month
• Studio Apts. $395 mo/
all utilities included
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Help Wanted

Management Inc.

Large Houses
Still Available
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Subleasers needed for summer
starting May 16 3 bdrm, 2 full bath
townhouse. Please call 373-6011

A<VERIOIN

Hillsdale Apt . 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrms./ 3Bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/A/C/Garbage Disp
Starts at $390 • Utilities SOME BRAND NEW

brought to you by

■

2 /3 subleasers needed for summer
2002. Apartment in good condition.
Call 352-2683
Subleaser needed lor house on
Wooster. May-Aug Own room.
$250/mo. Call 373-9891

Lost/Found

Travel

The Daily Crossword Fix

TWO BEDROOM:
309 High St.
Unfurnished or furnished w/patios or balconies.
Free gas heat, water & sewer. Laundry facilities.
520 E. Reed
Large furnished apartments
across from campus. Free water
& sewer. Extra storage space!
Washer/dryer in building.

web-site vmw.bqsu.edu/offices/sfa,

and click on download forms.
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. Main
52-5620
nrww.nRwlovercalty.com
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

Pefson(s) needed 10 work w/
autistic boy 3pm-7pm weekdays
and afternoon hrs on weekends
in my Oregon. OH home NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN. 419-693-7869

College Pro Painters now hiring
painters S7-9 hr., A Marketing Reps
$10-20 hr plus bonuses Immediate
earning opportunity 419-494-3963.

Looking for a great summer job?
Attend the Summer Job Fair
Wednesday. March 20th. Noon-4
101 Olscamp

Sitter needed in my house Mon thru
Fri 5:30 am -3:30 p.m Must have
own transp re! & be reliable.
419-870-7173 or 419-833-9138.

BG co seeking 2nd shift w/OT.FT
workers Vacation & benefits after
6 mths.Call 666-8500 for interview

Kennel Help-Weekday mornings.
7:45am-l0am. 4 or 5 days a week If
you like working with dogs, cats, and
people call Rick at 419-893-7218.
Maumee area.
Telephone interviewing. No sales.
Some days, mostly wkends and
eves Flexible scheduling. Relaxed
atmosphere. Up to $7.00 plus per
hr. In Perrysburg 419-874-5842

Hotel Front Desk . Night auditor
(3rd Shift) Full or part time.
Competitive pay Apply in person
Days Inn - Maumee 150 Dussel Dr
419-893-9960.

"Apts & rms. avail., 1. 2, S 3 bdrm.
Quiet area for collegiate study, new
carpet, indiv. lease offered. Located
300 block E. Merry. Rm avail now,
listing loc. 24-7 0 316 E. Merry »3,
419-353-0325, 9-7

Camp counselor for children with
disabilities Must have strong work
ethic and be interested in making a
difference in the life of a child. $7$11/hr.. 35 hrs./wk., summer only 6
sites in Summit County. Must enjoy
outdoor activities Call 800-CYOCAMP for an application EOE

British. Dialect Coach
Pay Negotiable
Call352-I547between84 5

CENTER FOR MULTICULTURAL
AND

ACADEMIC INITIATIVES
DIVISION Or srUDINT AT (AIM

presents

LA M£SA OBIICIM
MONTHZY L£f i UR£ S€RI€S
"Addressing Issues of Diversity for Eight Consecutive Years"
All Lectures are free and open to the public

Cotteje, Work a-vd jrVuMtifa I A. bcuaxiCrW) Ag!ft

PANEL DISCUSION
PRESENTERS:
DEVON HENRY, BGSU
CARRIE GERDERMAN, BGSU ALMUNI
AARON MEIJER, BGSU
ROBIN WILSON, LSW

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top boys sports camp in
Maine counselors to coach all
sports tennis, basketball, baseball,
roller hockey, water-sports, rockclimbing, biking, golf Have a great
summer (888)-844-8080 apply at
www.campceflflLtQffl
The BGSU Upward Bound Program
is a college preparatory program for
high school students from Toledo,
which offers an on-campus summer
enrichment component for six
weeks.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 22-AUGUST 4
INSTRUCTORS-Bachelor s degree
required in selected area of instruction (Mathematics, English, Science.
History, Foreign Language, Fine
Arts or other courses for the high
school student). Must be available
during the morning or early afternoon hours, Monday-Friday. Each
class period is seventy-five (75) minutes each day. Non-residential.
Salary is $1.200 per class
RESIDENTIAL AIDES-Minimum
sophomore classification. Can not
be enrolled in University classes
during employment period Responsibilities include, but not limited to:
(1) Assuring all students adhere to
the rules and regulations of the Upward Bound Program and BGSU (2)
Assisting an Instructor in the classroom and (3) Coordinating and implementing student activities during
evening hours. Single room, board
and salary of $1.500.
APPLICANTS MUST SUBMIT A
TRANSCRIPT (or copy of) WITH
APPLICATION
Applications are available outside
the main office
Upward Bound Program
37 College Park Office Building
Applications Due-March 22
MANDATORY Stall OrlentatlonJune 22

TOTAL SPORT SOURCE

MODERATOR:
ALANA RABER
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY,

, Green, ()h

Put-in-Bay
Village of Put-in-Bay is Seeking
Dockmnsters and Park Maintenance
Workers for the 2002 season.
Good pay. Ferry Pass
Reimbursement. Housing Available
Musi be over 18. Call 419-285-5112
or pibadminOcros.net
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS-Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/02)
Children's sleep-away camp. If you
love children and want a caring, fun
environment we need female staff
for Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics, Swimming, Team Sports, Cheerleading,
Ropes, Drama. Waterskimg, Sailing,
Ceramics, Photogiaphy, Videography, Silkscreen, Drawing & Painting,
Batik, Prinlmaking, Sculplure, Calligraphy, Guitar, Piano, Aerobics, Martial Arts. Other positions: Group
Leaders,
Administrative.
Nurses
(RN's). On Campus Interviews April
2nd. Apply on-line at
or call 1-800-279-3019.

For Sale

2 NuMark TT-100 Turntables.
NuMark DM1001EX Mixer, DJ Coffin. Monitor Speakers and cables.
$750.00 OBO Kevin at 373-9822.
2000 Saturn SL2. Aulo., Exec, condition. loaded. 29K HWY, warranty.
$10,500 419-249-9822
900 MHZ Compaq Presario Laptop DVD plyr/CDRom included MS millennium and MS Office Scanner,
printer, and home theater equipment
and leather carrying case. Also 5
mos. free internet. $950 OBO
Call 419-378-1224
Full size pillow top mattress. New in
plastic. Retail $599. Sell $179.
Can deliver. Call 419-392-7465
Queen pillow top mattress set.
New in plastic. Full warranty. Retail
$799. Sell $199. Can deliver.
Call 419-392-7465

Wednesday, March 6, 2002
12:30-1:20 p.m.
201A Student Union

Custom

for more information, call Manny Vadillo, Lecture Series Director at 419.372.2642

Screen Printing
Embroidery
Signs
Banners
Equipment

2 efficiencies.
Vacant now.
352-5822
2 subleasers needed May 13
2 bedroom apt $225 month

Call 353-3998

2 Subleasers needed.
Furnished, 2 bed, 1 bath.
Anne 352-6322.
2002-03 1 & 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor, 800 Third St. Free heat,
water, + sewer. 1 and 3 bdrm at
616 2nd St Call 419-354-9740
for more info.
4 bdrm house. Big living room.
1 bath close to campus. Includes
water $780 Call Jim 352-5475.
Avail May 15
534 A S. College-3 BR Duplex, 1 1/2
Balhs, AC. Avail. May 25. $825/mo.
534 B S. College-3BR Duplex, 1 1/2.
Baths.AC. Avail May 25 $825/mo.
201 Georgia-2 BR House, basement, washer/dryer. Avail. August
21.$625/mo.
316 Ridge Front-Large 2 BR Duplex
Avail. May 30 $700/mo.
316 Ridge Rear-1 BR Duplex. Avail.
May 17. $375/mo.
217 S. College-3 BR House. Avail
May 21. $675/mo.
730 Elm-2 BR House. Avail Aug. 1
$550/mo.
734 Elm-Large 2 BR. 2 Bath House
Avail. August 21. $750/mo
At all properties, tenants pay utilities, parental guarantees, security
deposit equal to one month's rent
Rent collected quarterly. Locally
owned and managed. Please call
EyeCon Enterprises, Ltd at (419)
354-4426.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Summer and Fall
Reasonable Rates 352-3445
Apt. 3 bdrms
Available now through May 15.
352-5822
Close to school. 3 bdrm, 1 bath.
Newly remodeled. Privacy sensitive
backyard $9007mo. & $900 deposit
Open Aug. 1 - one year lease. Call
Phil O 419-474-5344 ext. 27.

For Rent

BGSU
Fax:4i9-354-<>i95

1 lower duplex
Vacant now.
352-5822
1.2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
9 & 12 month leases
352-7454

1 bdrm. apartment. All utilities paid.
Close to campus Available now!
$375/mo. Cafl Jim 352-5475.
"Last large house available. Very.
very close to campus. 4 bed, 2 bath,
Ig. covered porch, & more. Norm. 78 studts. Loc. 321 E Merry. Call
419-353-0325. 10am-7pm

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Something I 01 Evei yotw

GRAD STUDENTS!!!
Sublease an efficiency May-Aug 02
or stay until Aug 03. $285+util
326 N. Mam 118 Call 353-0487 Now!
House close to campus. 239 Manville 3bdrm, 1 bath May lease.
$7007mo ♦ utilities Call 352-9392
Houses S Apts. for 2002-03 school
year. 12 mo. leases only-starting
May 18, 2002.
322 E. Court-1bdrm-$395 includ. urjl
415 E. Court »C-2 Br.-$520 ♦util.
609 5th St, 3 bdrm., $915 ♦ urJ.
230 N. Enterprise-1 Br.-$365 +UE
424 1/2 S. Summit-Etfic -$265 +util.
Steve Smith 419-352-8917 or
419-308-2710.

Clean - Uomlorlable
Affordable

3p
New
Must See!
(iradiialo

SIIMICHIN

601 3rt SUM
I Bdm Fum
12 monih imr 1365 J375/momh

Carty Studio Apartments
-Ideal for the serious student
or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-25in TV included with
75 channels
-High speed internet
access available
-$395.00 single/
S495.00 double
-Long & short term leases
available
-All utitilites included
•Near campus

352.7365

week Days between 10-4
710 7lhSt.
On. or BC's moil ittracllv. BldBs!

Qul« Bld(
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4.3182
ter Hours and weekends

2 Bdrm Unfum
Updated kitchens w/ dlihw.tnru
Shutllr slop on property

Rates
starting at
$325/person

nly 4 Full
Apts. still
available!
'♦ Individual
Leases

♦ Apartment Features ♦
♦ Patios or balconies w/ french doors
♦ Free W/D in every apartment
♦ Ceiling fans in every bedroom
♦ Furnished units available
♦ Microwaves included

♦ 24 Hour
FREE

college
education
expenses.

♦ Community Features ♦
♦ Sand volleyball & basketball court

Gameroom,

Computer Lab
8k Fitness
Center

♦ FREE Roommate Matching

Get as much as $23,000* in

♦ Game room with pool table

College Education Assistance

♦ 24 hr. Cardiovascular fitness center
♦ Resort style pool with hot tub

$8 60-$9 50/Hour
Excellent Benefit'.
Weekends 1 Holidays Oil
Paid Vacations

353-5100
www.suhenclave.com
Open 7 Days a Week

STffiUNGlMVERSITY
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PART-TIME
PACKAGE HANDLERS

BGSU

706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH

USSR
LEARN

Sterling
University
'/Enclave

T,

7M rupoHon rtoM
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An SUM" Community SUH« is a trademark of SUH, Inc.

On-Sile Classes

r^B

ON-CAMPUS
Thursday, March 7th
11:00 AM- 3:00 PM
Student Employment
300 Saddlemire
419-891-6820
1550 Hound Ron
Maumie. OH 43537

wwwupsiobs.com

